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Our first fall at Oklahoma City University was a blessing for Brenda and me –
an exciting journey of discovery and most of what we discovered is excellent.
The campus community has drawn together to forge new traditions, like the

first ever Light the Campus celebration that was such a success in December. I
think the light of Oklahoma City University is only going to shine brighter as time
passes; I hope you will visit our campus and bask in it.

It is particularly fitting for this issue of Focus Magazine to spotlight our School of
American Dance and Arts Management, because this February the university took
an historic and unprecedented step at the urging of the school’s dean and of the
head of the Dance Department. On February 23, we recognized nine legendary
performers for their contribution to our culture through the development of tap
dance, a uniquely American art form, awarding them honorary doctorates. This
recognition was set apart from regular commencement exercises so it could take
place during National Black History Month, since all nine honorees were African-
American.

It is also fitting that Oklahoma City University awarded these honors, since ours is
the only university in the United States offering a degree emphasizing tap dance.
While I was greeting new students during orientation and move-in this fall, I was
struck by the number of students from all over the country who came to Oklahoma
because of the reputation of our School of American Dance and Arts Management.

The university has adopted my vision to set the standard by which private, church-
related universities are measured. I believe this vision is achievable because, in
many ways, we already set national standards. Our students, whatever discipline is
their focus, receive a quality education. Our graduates have met the test of
academic mettle and it shows when they reach for their own stars. Whether it is in
business, law, or science, locally or on a Broadway stage, people recognize the
quality in our graduates.

Sincerely,

Tom J. McDaniel
President
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Resolution Charts Bold Course for University
As reported in the fall issue of Focus Magazine, the

university’s Board of Trustees unanimously adopted a
resolution at its October 12, 2001, meeting approving an
ambitious group of initiatives to set Oklahoma City University
on a path to success. “These initiatives are the result of
careful consideration on my part and long discussions with
students, faculty, staff, and trustees,” said President Tom J.
McDaniel, who believes bold steps must be taken for the
university to compete with other institutions and programs
across the state and nation.

“We must be more efficient, and have set a goal of cutting
$1 million in expenses this fiscal year,” said McDaniel. The
first step toward this goal was implementation of a document
processing plan through IKON, substantially reducing on-
campus copying costs. The University Budget Committee,
composed of faculty, staff, and administrators, is working to
generate ideas for cost savings. The committee seeks ideas to
reduce inefficiency. Suggestions for savings may be e-mailed
to facultybudget@okcu.edu.

“We must keep good people here and reduce our turnover
rate, which means offering compensation that provides merit
incentives,” said McDaniel. “We must also update our
facilities to offer students the best possible advantage. To do

these things, part of our strategy is to take advantage of
historic lows in interest rates, because we are very under-
leveraged financially.

“We want to make Web access universal for students,
renovate the Student-Faculty Center, and make the student
experience on campus more meaningful. We cannot do these
things and still charge a discount rate for the excellent
education we provide; therefore, tuition will increase by 10%.
It is worth noting, our tuition will still be lower than the
average for institutions of our type.”

The Student Life Committee has made a series of
recommendations to improve student services, including
academic advising, career and testing services, development
of a campus community, recreation and meeting facilities,
student activities, and volunteerism and community service.
The committee reviewed student service satisfaction surveys
and the North Central Accreditation Self-Study Report draft,
and requested comments from the student body.

Other components of the resolution concern better
marketing and the start of a comprehensive capital campaign.

“These steps are ambitious, but essential, if Oklahoma City
University is to continue not just to provide a quality
educational experience, but enhance it,” said McDaniel.
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From the President

University Receives  $12 Million Gift
At a press conference on November 1, 2001, President Tom J. McDaniel announced receipt of the largest gift in the history

of the university, an unrestricted planned gift by Ann Lacy totaling $12 million.
“We are delighted that Ann has chosen to invest in the future of quality, private education in Oklahoma City,” said

McDaniel.  “It demonstrates vision and the spirit of community service we try to instill in our students.
“Since Oklahoma City University competes with institutions that receive public support, our benefactors are doubly

important to us, and to the students who attend here. A gift like this makes a statement of confidence in our future, in our
students, and in our community.” 

McDaniel said it is difficult to express adequate thanks for such a generous gift, “except by being a good steward and
setting the standard of excellence by which other religiously affiliated universities are measured.”

A patron of the arts, with a keen interest in music and music education, Lacy’s generosity comes from her strong ethical
sense. “If one has been blessed with wealth, responsibility comes with it to do something for one’s family and for society,”
said Lacy.  “It is simply a way of giving back to a community that has been so generous to me.”

Lacy has taken several courses at Oklahoma City University, and her husband, Jim Alexander, is a former dean of the
Meinders School of Business. Both feel a deep commitment to the future of Oklahoma City University.

At left: Oklahoma City University
President Tom J. McDaniel and Dr.
Ann Lacy; At right: During the press
conference announcing the biggest
gift in OCU’s history.
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Affirming the OCU Difference

Stellar Students

Law student Sonja Batchelor of Oklahoma City was selected in fall 2001 by the
Air Force Judge Adjutant General accessions board for a position with the
department.

Jason Batson, a criminal justice major from Oklahoma City, is interning with the
US Marshals.

In July 2001, criminal justice and German major April Belangee of Moore, OK,
received a prestigious scholarship for study in Germany during this academic year.

Several students presented posters at the National Collegiate Honors Conference
on November 2: biology majors Jayson Bell, of Midwest City, OK, Brent Berger, of
Fayetteville, AR, and Amy Parker, of Weleetka, OK; history major Shauna George,
of Oklahoma City; English and computer science major Christopher Cost, of
Edmond, OK; Asian studies major Michael Johnson, of Moore, OK; mass
communications major Lazo Raftosvski, of Macedonia; and religion major Julie
Conrady, of Edmond, OK.

Psychology majors Lynette Berg, of San Antonio, TX, and Blake Hodges, of
Tulsa, OK, submitted a student research grant proposal to the Oklahoma
Psychological Association’s Social Concerns and Action Committee. The proposal,
Violence in Television Cartoons: Changes in the Frequency and Nature across a

Generation, received high ratings.
Business major and Student Senate President Ashley Bowen, of Idabel, OK, was

elected in July 2001 to chair the Student Advisory Board for the State Regents for
Higher Education. It is uncommon for this position to be held by a student from a
private university.

On November 14, Ann Hadrava, of Oklahoma City, received the Outstanding Law
School Senior Student Award from the Oklahoma Bar Association. Hadrava has
been on the School of Law faculty honor roll each semester, is a law merit scholar,
and has been awarded the CALI Excellence Award for academic performance in
individual law subjects. She is editor-in-chief of the Oklahoma City University

Law Review, and received the 2001 Outstanding Note Award from the outgoing
board of editors.

Brooke Haley, an early childhood education junior of Pryor, OK, was crowned in
November as the new Miss OCU.

Nursing major Carmen Hernandez, of Lawton, OK, has received the Pocahontas
Medical Scholarship from the Colonial Dames of the Seventeenth Century.

OCU Crew rowing team member Michael Johnson, an Asian studies major from
Moore, OK, is one of eight students in the nation chosen in January by the US
Rowing Association for the Men’s First Team of US Rowing Collegiate Honor Roll.
An excellent student, Johnson has also been selected to attend the NCH Honors
Semester in Korea.

In 2001, Angela Mauch, a criminal justice major from Edmond, OK, interned
with and took classes at the US Department of Treasury Federal Law Enforcement
Training Center in Georgia, which trains most federal agents, including the Secret
Service.

On October 27, Casey Ross, of Oklahoma City, was one of three law students
nationwide to receive the 2001 Exemplary Public Service Award from the National
Association for Public Interest Law. Ross received the award for her work as a

(L-R) OBA immediate past-President
Charles D. “Buddy” Neal, ’75; School of
Law Dean Lawrence K. Hellman; law
student Ann Hadrava; Pres. Tom J.
McDaniel

US Rowing Collegiate Honor Roll
member Michael Johnson

National Award-Winning Law Student
Casey Ross

Biology major Jayson Bell has been
accepted to the OU College of Medicine.
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NAPIL summer fellow at Oklahoma Indian Legal Services, where she documented
and analyzed tribal land records to determine the extent of the probate failure rate.
Her work helped determine the depth of the problem, which will help the tribes and
the US Department of the Interior resolve this complex issue.

Advanced directing student James Shipman, of West Grove, PA, presented the
play, Waiting for Godot, on November 10 in the Kirkpatrick Fine Arts Center’s Burg
Theater.

James Williams, a criminal justice major and Stars basketball player from
London, UK, played last summer for the British Olympic Basketball team.

Music composition graduate student Meng Zhang, of Xia’n, China, has received
the International Peace Scholarship from the international chapter of the PEO
Sisterhood. The scholarship is awarded to promising female international students.

Three students from the Petree College of Arts and Sciences made it to the state
level in the 2001-02 Rhodes Scholarship competition, a record number from the
university. The students were biology majors Jayson Bell and Amy Parker, and
criminal justice major Mary Rauh (of Alva, OK).

Program Excellence

“Live the Dream” was the theme of a special worship service honoring the life of
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. held at the Bishop W. Angie Smith Chapel on January
21. The service featured guest speaker Brother Vernon Graves, pastor of Ebenezer
Baptist Church in Oklahoma City; special music by the Ebenezer Baptist male
chorus and soloist Erica Thomas, OCU alumna and member of Quayle United
Methodist Church in Oklahoma City; and interpretive dance by students Isaac
Morgan and Janice Terrell, members of The American Spirit Dance Company. A
reception in Watson Lounge followed the service.

In the fall, Creative Drama II students designed and led acting workshop
classes for public school students in Oklahoma City and surrounding communities.
Professor Judith Palladino and senior theatre major Laku Manchu, from India,
supervised Creative Theatre I students (third through fifth grades) in
performances of Bremen Town Musicians and The Seven Silly Simons, and The
Teen Acting Studio (eighth through twelfth grades) in Cue to Cue and various
monologues. University students designed and led the activities – service learning
at its best!

The campus chapter of Habitat for Humanity held its annual Shack-A-
Thon, October 25 to 27. Proceeds from the event go toward the chapter’s goal of
raising $30,000 to build its own Habitat house by 2004. Teams of up to six
students built shacks on the quadrangle out of recycled material and duct tape.
At least three members of each team had to stay in their shacks overnight,
regardless of the weather conditions. “The point of participating is to experience
what it’s like to be homeless or have practically nothing for a home,” said
sociology major Jennifer Price, who chairs the university’s chapter of Habitat
for Humanity. For more information, contact Jennifer Price at (405) 523-4750 or
e-mail: ocuhabitat@excite.com.

On October 26, the International Student Association sponsored “Taste of the
World,” an international food fair at the C.Q. Smith Student-Faculty Center. It
featured a Chinese calligraphy demonstration by business graduate student Ma
Xiaohong, who holds the world record for the longest continuous piece of Chinese
calligraphy (on a sheet of paper over forty meters long).

Students Isaac Morgan and Janice
Terrell provided interpretive dance for
the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Day
service, which was led by Brother Vernon
Graves, Ebenezer Baptist Church,
Oklahoma City.

Jennifer Price chairs the campus Habitat
for Humanity chapter.

A member of the Kappa Alpha team cuts
down on the drafts in his team’s Shack-A-
Thon shack.
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The Multicultural Law Student Alliance Organization worked in September
with Heartland, Channel 5, and Feed the Children to gather contributions of food,
necessities, and cash to help the victims of the September 11, 2001, attacks.

In December, Sodexho Campus Services, the university’s food service provider,
sponsored “Caring Cans 2001,” a holiday tradition on campus in which students,
faculty, and staff donate cash and non-perishable foods to the Salvation Army.

The Student Senate sponsored a series of events on campus last fall, including
a Late Night in Alvin’s Pumpkin Carving Contest at the C.Q. Smith Student-Faculty
Center, the Fall Formal at the Petroleum Club downtown, a campus food drive
cosponsored by the Religious Life Council, and a town meeting. Student Senate e-
mail addresses are available at www.okcu.edu/students.

During the holidays, the campus chapter of the Student Oklahoma Education
Association partnered with the American Red Cross of Central Oklahoma to collect
donations for the Holiday Stocking Program, through which 5,000 stockings were
given to needy children, as well as wrapped candy, small toys, and hygiene products.

On Halloween, the Staff Advisory Council sponsored candy donations for
residents of Walker Hall to hand out to visiting children, providing a fun and safe
place for neighborhood parents and children to visit.

In November 2001, the Religious Life Council and the Catholic Student Union
sponsored an All Saints Day service in the Bishop W. Angie Smith Chapel, and the
council’s Inter-Faith Committee held an event to educate students, faculty, and
staff about the Islamic tradition of Ramadan.

Theater majors volunteered this fall to man the phones during a fundraiser for
the Children’s Miracle Network.

Faculty and Staff Accomplishments

The Education Department’s Professor Sharon Brickman serves on a committee
for the Oklahoma City Public Schools Foundation as an advisor to the Partners in
Education program, which seeks to create partnerships between schools and
corporations.

In fall 2001, the Vanderbilt Library of American Philosophy published
Hartshorne and Brightman on God, Process, and Persons: the correspondence,

1922-1945, edited by Randall E. Auxier and Dr. Mark Davies, associate dean of the
Petree College of Arts and Sciences. Davies also spoke at the July 2001 OSU
Agricultural Conference on Biotechnology on the topic, “Ethical Considerations of
Biotechnology.”

In fall 2001, Professor Bryan Farha arranged for his Death and Dying class to
submit questions to and hold a conference call with the legal counsel for Dr. Jack
Kervorkian.

In fall 2001, the Norick Art Center exhibited photographs by Adjunct Professor Larry
Hefner and furniture and sculpture by Jon Ulm in a show titled, “Recent Works.”

Dr. Marie Hooper has been appointed to a faculty position on the summer 2002
Semester At Sea voyage. Hooper will teach Twentieth Century Europe and World
War II in Europe aboard a ship specially constructed to include library and
computer facilities (see www.semesteratsea.com).

Dr. Charles Hoot became chairman of the Computer Science Department on
January 1.

In 2001, GEAR-UP Partnership Coordinator Cathy Huey was appointed to the
Bullying Advisory and Training Team organized by the Oklahoma State Health
Department.

Physics Professor Dr. Klaus Rossberg at
his “Last Lecture”

Human Resources Department staff
members (L-R) Denise Flis, Darwina
Marshall, Sabrina Johnson, Carol Kabelitz,
and Director Liz Hedrick (kneeling) led the
OCU United Way campaign.

Students on the quadrangle enjoying the
result of heavy snowfall on November 28,
2001.
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Dr. Bud Kurtz is lead vocalist and guitar master for the band Straight Shooter,
which the Oklahoma Country Music Association selected as Country Band of the
Year for 2001.

On November 14, President Tom J. McDaniel spoke on, “OCU School of Law in
the New Century,” at an alumni luncheon during the Oklahoma Bar Association’s
annual meeting in Tulsa, OK. The first attorney to serve as president of the
university, McDaniel is a member of the Oklahoma and American Bar Associations,
and former state chairman of the Oklahoma Fellows of the American Bar
Foundation. He was in private law practice from 1963 to ’81, when the Supreme
Court of Oklahoma appointed him administrative director of state courts. In 1984,
he became associate general counsel for Kerr-McGee Corporation, and was
promoted to senior vice president in 1986.

Dr. Virginia McCombs, director of the university’s honors program, was a
candidate for vice president of the National Collegiate Honors Council.

Mass communications professor Dr. Robin Meyers received the Angie Debo Civil
Libertarian Award from the Oklahoma chapter of the ACLU on November 17, 2001.

In 2001, Professor Judith Palladino, who chairs the Speech and Theatre
Department, received a Presidential Citation for outstanding service to the
American Alliance for Theater Education, one of the four member organizations of
the National Arts Education Associations.

This winter, University Receptionist Linda Parrish directed a well-received
production of Margaret Edson’s Pulitzer Prize-winning play, Wit, for Carpenter
Square Theatre at Stage Center in Oklahoma City.

Professor David Pasto translated The House of Trials from Spanish to English.
The published translation is being produced at the University of Minnesota and
Pasto has been invited to be part of an academic symposium on translation and
theater direction. Also, in December 2001, Pasto played Cleante in Tartuffe, the first
performance in the Freede Little Theater at the newly renovated Civic Center in
Oklahoma City.

On November 7, Dr. Klaus Rossberg, physics professor at the Petree College of
Arts and Sciences, gave a lecture titled, “Mathematics and Music – Musicians and
Mathematicians,” as part of the Last Lecture Series sponsored by the Philosophy
Club. The lecture, presented in the Bishop W. Angie Smith Chapel’s Watson Lounge
was part of a series that invites distinguished faculty members to address the
community as though it were their last lecture.

On December 7, the Wimberly School of Religion appointed Dr. John C. Starkey
to the Paul W. Milhouse Endowed Professorship in Religion. Starkey has been an
assistant professor at the school since 1998, teaching theology and the New
Testament.

On November 7, the University celebrated United Way Day on campus, including
a silent auction, and a cook-off of chili, soup, or home-baked goods.

Fall 2001 Commencement

At the fall 2001 Commencement, the university conferred two honorary degrees
and one title on three distinguished individuals. Dr. James Alexander received the
title Dean Emeritus; Ann Lacy received a Doctor of Humane Letters; and Rev.
Helen G. Taylor received a Doctor of Divinity.

An author and publishing company president, Alexander served as dean of the
Meinders School of Business from 1981 to ’83, guiding it through the accreditation
process, and teaching. He was the speaker for the commencement exercises.

Pres. Tom J. McDaniel addressing the
Oklahoma Bar Association

Oklahoma City Mayor Humphreys
addressing OCULEADS students. On
December 4, 2001, Oklahoma City Mayor
Kirk Humphreys spoke about leadership
to the OCULEADS class in the Bishop W.
Angie Smith Chapel’s Watson Lounge.

Rev. Helen Taylor receiving her honorary
Doctor of Divinity

OG&E helped decorate the Christmas
tree for the Light the Campus ceremony
with lights and ornaments donated by
The Kerr Foundation, Inc.
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Lacy has been successful in automobile dealership, banking, investing,
manufacturing, and real estate. She is a published author, playwright, and
songwriter; an accomplished painter; and lead singer in the local group, Retro
Babes. She generously supports many local and national causes, and assists
several young musicians and singers in their efforts to launch professional careers.

Taylor has been a United Methodist minister for twenty-three years, serving at
Oklahoma Conference churches, and doing mission work in Oklahoma City, Mexico,
and Russia. She has been active in the Oklahoma Conference, serving on numerous
committees, many as an officer. She graduated magna cum laude and first in her
class with a Master of Theology from Perkins School of Theology at SMU, where she
received the Flinn Senior Award, selected by the faculty as the outstanding student.
She also holds a Bachelor of Arts in elementary education, magna cum laude, from
Oklahoma City University, where she served as president of the Cardinal Key
Honors Sorority and the Co-Pilots Religious Sorority (the predecessor to Kappa
Phi), and served as a Student Court justice. ❖

School of Law Hosts
Court Cases

In October, School of Law students
got three opportunities to see court
proceedings on campus in the
Homsey Courtroom at the Sarkeys
Law Center. An Oklahoma County
criminal case was tried in the
Homsey Courtroom at the Sarkeys
Law Center and, a week later, two
Oklahoma Court of Criminal Appeals
cases. Alumnus Stephen Alcorn, ’00
Juris Doctor, assistant district
attorney for Oklahoma County,
returned to campus to participate in
the first case.

Alumnus and Oklahoma County Assistant
District Attorney Stephen Alcorn

At top left, Dr. James Alexander addressing
the graduates; a sampling of tomorrow’s
leaders

Photos: www.josephmills.com

The Dulaney-Browne
Library’s catalog,

databases, and helpful
links are now available
through the university’s

Web site: www.okcu.edu. 
For more information, call

Chariyar Nillprapah at
(405) 521-5073,

or Edwin Wiles at
(405) 521-5065.

D e c e m b e r  C o m m e n c e m e n t  2 0 0 1
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Mass Communications Students Take
Top OKC Advertising Club Awards

Four mass communications majors won Oklahoma City Advertising Club 2001
Scholastic Achievement Awards in October. They competed against students from
OSU, ORU, OU, and UCO.

Senior Amy Wagner, of Lake Zurich, IL, took first place, receiving a $1,500
scholarship. Wagner is the public relations vice president for Gamma Phi Beta
sorority, and has served for two years as advertising director for the university’s
student newspaper, The Campus.

Senior Gretchen Fryer, of Chattanooga, OK, took second place, receiving a
$1,250 scholarship.

Juniors Joy Groth, of Choctaw, OK, and Jennifer Pham, of Oklahoma City, tied
for fourth place, each receiving a $750 scholarship.

School of Law Receives $1.2 Million Grant
On October 31, School of Law Dean Lawrence K. Hellman announced the

receipt of a $1.2 million grant from the Hatton W. Sumners Foundation of Dallas,
TX, to supplement an endowment it previously established at Oklahoma City
University to support honor scholarships for law students. Awarded competitively,
based on academic achievement and community involvement, the scholarships
cover full tuition, fees, books, and a living stipend.

“This is one of the premier scholarship programs in the country,” said Dean
Hellman. “It has helped us attract a steady stream of extremely talented students
who enrich our academic community and become distinguished alumni.” 

The Hatton W. Sumners Foundation was established in 1949 by former
Congressman Hatton W. Sumners, who served in the U. S. House of Representatives
from 1912 to 1947. Oklahoma City attorneys A. P. Murrah Jr. and Laura L. Cross,
’88 Juris Doctor, are members of the Board of Trustees. Cross is a former Hatton
Sumners Scholar.

Memory of Phil Daugherty
Honored by Estate Gift

Oklahoma City University has received a gift of $200,000 gift from the estate of
Phil Daugherty, who was a valued member of the School of Law faculty and is
remembered as a good teacher, who cared about the law and how it could benefit
the average citizen.

Daugherty’s brother, Hon. Fred Daugherty (retired), directed $100,000 as an
unrestricted gift to the university and a second $100,000 to establish the Phil
Daugherty Memorial Endowed Scholarship for the School of Law. The scholarship
will give preference to Oklahoma City University law students who have
demonstrated high academic achievement and are residents of Oklahoma and will
make its first award in the 2002-03 academic year.

Phon-A-Thon
Students Set Record

Students volunteering for the
university’s annual Phon-A-Thon
fundraiser raised over $50,000 in
pledges in under four weeks,
$30,000 more than last year! The
exceptional fundraisers were:
Adarsh Sahu, an information
technology graduate student from
India; Jennifer Chiesa, a dance
performance major from White
Lake, MI; Liz Church, an
advertising major from Anadarko,
OK; Teddy Dulca, an international
business major originally from
Romania but for the last nine years
from Yukon, OK; Susan Fleri, a
music business major from Fort
Smith, AR; Augustine Jerome, a law
student from White Plains, NY;
Molly Lewis, a law student from
Gladewater, TX; Daniel Meagher, a
musical theatre major from San
Francisco, CA; Kiritu Njihia, an
information technology graduate
student from Nairobi, Kenya; Rena
Reynolds, a broadcast journalism
major from Bethany, OK; Jeff
Thompson, a finance major from
Muskogee, OK; and Elena-Maria de
Vivanco, an instrumental per-
formance major from Munich,
Germany.

Asst. Director of Annual Support Paula
Porter and Pres. Tom J. McDaniel with
Phon-A-Thon students (L-R) Liz Church,
Elena-Maria de Vivanco, Susan Fleri,
Adarsh Sahu, and Teddy Dulca.
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Oklahoma City University School of American Dance and Arts Management

Oklahoma City University’s School of American Dance and Arts Management has a national reputation for professionalism,
something of which John Bedford, the school’s dean, is proud. “Businesses throughout the entertainment industry need
good employees,” said Bedford. “A degree from our school on a résumé makes a big difference. People leading auditions

know our dancers are talented, but they also know they will be bright, courteous, and professional.” That kind of reputation
makes a difference when a choreographer or director is going through a stack of audition résumés. “The same holds true for
employers hiring for management, support, and technical positions in the entertainment industry.” 

Application to the school is tough. Dancers undergo an audition process with high standards for
performance, body type, and academic ability. “Critical thinking skills are very important to

producing quality dancers,” said Bedford. Students applying in the school’s other disciplines receive
the same level of scrutiny – essentially a non-performing audition. Good grades are essential, and the

interview process with arts management faculty may include a paper by the prospective student
outlining goals, as in the case of entertainment business majors. “The school’s application process
helps us assure prospective employers that a degree from our school means they will get the best,”
said Bedford.

Life at the school tends to be a wake-up call, even for driven
students. Absences are only excused for a verifiable and compelling
reason, e.g.: an audition, a death in the family, or an illness.     The
number of allowable excused absences before grades are
affected is fixed and final. “Your alarm not going off is not a
sufficient reason in the business world for not going to
work, and it isn’t here either,” said Bedford.

Structured like a professional company, the school
demands a lot of responsibility from students: dance captains

must make sure cast members are prepared and on time;
technicians must know and test their equipment and be sure its
ready; and stage and house managers must track and handle
every detail of producing a show. It is a regimen only a career-
oriented student would choose, yet the school turns away the
majority of its qualified applicants because there simply is

not enough space or resources to accept more.
The school consists of the Arts Management

Department and the Dance Department, and is committed
to producing graduates prepared to work in the

entertainment and performing arts industries as creative talent,
dancers, or managers.

“The employment market is huge, not just for performers, but for managers
and support personnel,” said Bedford. “But students entering college often
don’t realize they can prepare specifically to work doing what they love. After all,
the business side of entertainment and leisure is fairly invisible to the general
public. Most people do not go to a show and think, ‘Wow, this must have been an
interesting show to develop, produce, and finance. I wonder who did that?’
Because of the need for qualified people, there are many entertainment career
choices and a great potential for making a good living.”

12

“One of the United States’ major global exports is pop culture and entertainment. Our program

addresses a growing national and international need for entertainers and managers with formal

education and training.”

– Dean John Bedford
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Programs

The School of American Dance and Arts Management offers three bachelor’s
degrees – in dance management, dance performance, and entertainment business.

Dean John Bedford oversees the arts management and dance management
portion of the curriculum. Professor Jo Rowan chairs the Dance Department and
manages the dance performance degree, and Professor Rachel Jacquemain is in
charge of the entertainment business degree program.

In addition to the arts management, dance, or performance-related courses
required for each major, all students at the school must tackle many courses from
the University’s foundation curriculum offered by the Petree College of Arts and
Sciences. Dance performance majors must take sixty-five credit hours of
academic courses, which is more than most college and university dance
curricula require.

Dance Management – Producing Management Material 
The dance management program prepares students to make performances

happen, either as dance studio owners or managers, or as staff members of arts
councils or performing arts organizations. The degree also prepares students who
want to manage their own performing careers before entering management jobs in

the entertainment
industry.
In addition to
studying dance,
students in the
program must take a
challenging array of
courses designed to
shape them for
business and
production
management,
including classes in
accounting,
costuming,
development and

fundraising, economics, entertainment technology, finance, information systems,
management, marketing, nonprofit arts organization management, planning and
implementing tours, producing shows and performances, and production
management.
Graduates pursue a variety of careers. Many open or manage dance studios, and

several have started dance programs in public schools. Some have entered ballet
management, coordinating ballet competitions and working in administration.
Others have found work with orchestras and theaters, including the executive
operations assistant for the Oklahoma City Philharmonic and director of public
relations and marketing for Lyric Theater of Oklahoma. Many follow their
interests in technical theater: one graduate works as a pyrotechnician for Disney.
Some work for artist management firms and arts councils. Many pursue
performing careers before going into management. There are dance management
graduates performing on cruise ships; in shows in Branson, MO, and Las Vegas,

Above: in rehearsal for the annual
Yuletide Magic show.

Left: in addition to classes, students
spend a lot of time practicing in studios
on campus.
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NV; in musicals nationwide and on Broadway; and with the famous Radio City
Music Hall Rockettes in several cities.

The strong business background included in the degree allows graduates to
cross over into the mainstream business world or enter a Master of Business
Administration degree program with minimal or no additional academic
preparation.

Dance Performance – As the Song Says: “I Can Do That!”
In 1981, when asked to build a dance program at the university, Jo Rowan

created a department that trains students in American musical theatre dance,
and makes them employable as performers. “I wanted our graduates to be able to
say, ‘Yes, I can do that!’ regardless of what kind of performing they were asked to
do,” said Rowan.

When Rowan established the department, there were only four dance majors at
the university, two of whom left soon after learning of the new direction the dance
program would take. That summer, before the new program was to begin, she

recruited twenty-five more
students for its fall 1981 inaugural
semester. Today, the department
boasts 230 dance majors and can
accept only about one in ten high
school students who want to
become dance majors. Its
graduates work all over the world.

Dance performance graduates
have performed in recent
Broadway productions of 42nd

Street, A Funny Thing Happened

on the Way to the Forum,
Fascinatin’ Rhythm, Fosse,
Gentlemen Prefer Blondes, On

the Town, Saturday Night Fever,
and Showboat. They can also be
seen on stage with the Radio City
Music Hall Rockettes in several
cities, including Branson, MO,

Detroit, MI, Las Vegas, NV, Los Angeles, CA, Mexico City, Myrtle Beach, SC, and
New York City. Film and television productions also employ many dance alumni.
Within the last couple of years alone, the school’s graduates have danced in
commercials (GAP® and Old Navy®), music videos (Brittany Spears’ Crazy),
television shows and soap operas, and specials (Cher’s and Janet Jackson’s
national concert tours).

The Bachelor of Performing Arts in dance degree prepares students planning
careers as professional dancers in American musical theater, film, video, and the
entertainment industry. It is for students who are compelled to perform and
entertain – students who love to have an audience and are happiest on stage.
Students pursuing this degree study many areas of the entertainment business,
including choreography, dance history, dance pedagogy, lighting, music, pointe,
stagecraft, theater, theater dance, and voice. Graduates pursue a wide variety of
professional career paths, dancing in professional jazz, tap or ballet companies;
dancing, singing, and acting in Broadway musicals; performing in commercials,
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Robert L. Reed is an artist-in-residence at Oklahoma
City University this academic year, teaching tap,
rhythm tap, and theatrical dance. He also choreo-

graphs for The American Spirit Dance Company.
Reed specializes in a style known as “rhythm tap.” It is

similar to jazz music stylistically, in that Broadway tap, for
example, can be studied and memorized, whereas rhythm tap
is improvisation. Indeed, many rhythm tap dancers are billed
as percussion artists, who perform with bands during jam
sessions essentially as another instrument.

Reed is founder, producer, and artistic director of the St.
Louis Tap Festival, the St. Louis Hoofer’s Club, and the
Robert L. Reed Tap Heritage Institute, Inc. The festival, one
of the nation’s two premiere tap festivals, which just
celebrated its tenth anniversary, is known for its
extravaganza performances in the Fox Theater. In his honor,
August 3, 2001, was designated Robert L. Reed Tap Heritage
Day in St. Louis.

Reed teaches regularly in Brazil, Finland, and Germany, as
well as workshops across the United States. During the
Detroit Tap Festival, he served as the artistic director for
Rhythm in Motion IV. His many travels provide an

international vision for the St. Louis Tap Festival. He is on the
panel for the Missouri Arts Council and was named the
state’s official tap master by Columbia University’s Missouri
Folk Arts Program.

Reed is a protégé of the late Maceo Anderson, an original
member of The Four Step Brothers. He toured with Cab
Calloway, was the featured dancer at the legendary Peg Leg
Bates Resort, and can be seen in the documentary, Dancing

With the Peg. He has opened for such luminaries as Sammy
Davis Jr., Jerry Lewis, Cher, Redd Foxx, The Temptations, The
Smothers Brothers, David Hasselhof, Cab Calloway, and
Liberace.

Reed has been a featured performer at the Conde Duque in
Spain (with famous drummer Panama Frances), and at
venues in Germany, Japan, New Zealand, and Switzerland. He
has performed with famed dance choreographer Michael
Peters in Rome, Italy, and was a semi-finalist on Star Search

with his son, Robert III, and daughter, Robin, the trio
collectively known as the Six Feet of Rhythm. He recently
performed with Riverdance and toured Europe with the
troupe, Incognito. He is a popular teacher and performer at
festivals and universities nationwide.

“Robert Reed has managed all of his accomplishments through decency and hard work. He is a master teacher and performer.

When I first met him, he was one of a handful of us working to bring recognition to tap dance as an art form and to keep it

alive nationally. Providing an opportunity for our students, freshmen through seniors, to learn from Mr. Reed helps them to

enhance their performance abilities. The work he has done to keep tap alive is wonderful and important, and everybody

should be aware of that, faculty and students. His agreeing to come here for a year benefits us all.”

– Jo Rowan, Dance Department Chair

Robert L. Reed
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films, and music videos; choreographing for dance companies or musicals;
touring with performing companies; and working on cruise ships. A strong
pedagogy background also allows graduates to teach dance techniques to
children and adults through master or regular weekly classes.

Entertainment Business –
There’s No Business like the Business of Show Business

Designed for students interested in a career as a manager in the entertainment
industry, the Bachelor of Science in entertainment business degree provides
education and experience in entertainment business management and show
production, and teaches the professional discipline necessary to be successful in
a demanding and competitive industry. Students may meet professionals in a
wide range of entertainment fields, and can begin establishing a network of
professional contacts. Work as agents, event coordinators, facility managers,

marketing
professionals, non-
profit managers,
producers,
publicists, sports
managers, technical
managers, and
touring company
managers, are just a
few options open to
graduates.

Rachel Jacquemain
has managed the
program since 1999.
“When we
reorganized the
program,” said
Jacquemain, “we

took a very broad view of what constitutes ‘entertainment business.’ For example,
is it managing sports talent? We say, ‘Yes, it is.’ When our students apply for the
program, they pitch an idea of what they want to study in order to meet their
professional goals. If we agree with their reasons, we customize the degree
requirements to include those courses.

“For example, a student petitioned to take a restaurant food and beverage
management course. When we asked him why, he said his goal was to someday
open his own dinner-theatre operation. His explanation made perfect sense. So,
we tailored his degree to include a course in restaurant management and
operations.” Since the degree is customizable, possibilities are limited only by the
students’ imaginations.

“Our students get plenty of opportunities to work with experts in their fields of
interest,” said Jacquemain. “For example, Kendra Fetter, a student from Grand
Prairie, TX, had an internship in summer 2000 for Lyric Theatre of Oklahoma
working with George Ryan, who is recognized internationally for his sound
technician expertise. He has worked for the Olympics, the World Wrestling
Federation, and the National Football League, and Kendra got to draw on that
experience firsthand.”

Keeping up with academic course work often means bringing it
to rehearsals.
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On August 4, 2001, the St. Louis Tap Festival in St. Louis,
MO, presented John Bedford and Jo Rowan with
Preservationists Awards for their historic role in preserving

tap dance as a viable American art.
Dance Department chair, Professor Jo Rowan, is the national

education spokesperson for National Dance Week, April 26 to May
5, 2002, and will represent dance educators and performers
nationwide. According to Rowan, to understand the significance of
the university’s dance program, one must start with history.

“Tap dance is uniquely American,” said Rowan, “And culturally
different from the dance forms traditionally taught by universities
and colleges. When I came to OCU, tap dance, once tremendously
popular, was in decline. Most college dance programs ignored tap
dance or considered it somehow less important than ballet or
modern dance as an art form or technical discipline.”

“That was nonsense,” said Rowan, who is an accomplished ballet
dancer, trained at the School of American Ballet, the Bolshoi Ballet
in Moscow, and Balanchine’s School
of American Ballet in New York. Rowan
has toured and performed nationally
and internationally with numerous
companies and appeared in over sixty
musical comedies.

“We use ballet in our curriculum to
teach placement and elegance,” said
Rowan. “The difference between tap
and ballet is not one of difficulty, it’s
cultural. Ballet began in the ballrooms
of the courts of Europe, and moved to
the dance studio; it was entirely a top-
down enterprise, originally available
only for the enjoyment of the privileged classes. The United States
is a democratic nation, and its arts reflect its people: tap and jazz
were invented on its streets, and moved up to dance studios and
popular music. Because they arose from popular culture, myriad
ethnic influences give them vigor. The major influences are African
and Irish, but one can also find Asian, Hispanic, and Slavic
influences.

“In the 1950s, the musical Oklahoma! used the ‘dream ballet’ to
express the feelings of the characters and enhance the story.  With
this new emphasis on ballet, tap dance began a pronounced
decline,” said Rowan. “The tap dances seen in the musicals of the
’20s, ’30s, and ’40s were fabulous, energetic dances that were so
spectacular they stopped the show, but did not advance character
and plot.” Also, a federal tax on venues offering dancing was nearly
the death knell for big bands and the tap dancers they hired. In the
’60s when universities began to have dance programs, they
generally offered training only in ballet or modern dance.

“The mechanics of dance are like a language,” said Rowan.
“When only a certain number of people speak a language fluently, it
is in danger of dying. Tap, as a dance form that could be
communicated from one generation to the next, as a language of
movement, came dangerously close to that level of participation.

Dance has been recorded in film and video, but we could have lost
the all-important human connection to the art form.” Without
teachers who had learned from the masters (often from men and
women alive today who developed the form), much would be lost.

In 1981, Bedford and Rowan expressed this concern to former
university president, Dr. Jerald Walker. “Walker understood the
importance of bringing respect to a uniquely American art form,”
said Rowan. “We became the first university dance program to
focus on tap dance, and one of the few nationwide to even offer
classes in it.”

“When I started at OCU, I had just returned from studying at the
Bolshoi Ballet school in Moscow, where the Russian ballet dancers
desperately wanted to learn American tap and jazz dance,” said
Rowan. “Yet, here I was in America, and our colleges offered dance
students training in ballet and modern dance!”

Members of the national tap dance community believe Bedford
and Rowan’s work at Oklahoma City University was critical to tap’s

survival. “Once one university
recognizes a dance style’s validity, it
affects how others treat it. OCU led
the way, and now other universities
have added American dance forms to
their curricula,” said Rowan.

In 1989, the School of American
Dance and Arts Management began
recognizing those who kept the art of
American tap and jazz dance alive,
including writers, venue providers,
and public relations professionals.
Yet, the first recognized were
performers and instructors: those

who entertained us and taught tap to performers like Fred Astaire
and Ruby Keeler, who provided inspiration and laid the groundwork
but had never been properly recognized. Most were African-
American, and getting on in years. “We wanted to honor them while
they were still alive,” said Rowan.

The Preservationists Awards received by Bedford and Rowan last
summer recognized them for increasing awareness that
practitioners of tap would not exist without those who support,
encourage, provide venues for, or perform and teach tap dance.
They were the first to devote a significant portion of a bachelor’s
degree’s requirements to tap dance. The dance faculty actually
developed a syllabus with ten levels of tap dance proficiency, from
novice to pro. Over the last twenty years, this program has made
significant contributions to re-establishing tap as an active and
valued art form nationally, producing accomplished, professional
performers, who, in many cases, are also passing their knowledge
on to others through creation of their own dance companies or
studios.

The renaissance of tap dance nationally is probably best
exemplified by the successful grassroots effort that lobbied the US
Congress to have May 25 designated as National Tap Dance Day, a
date memorializing tap dancer Bill “Bojangles” Robinson. 

Jo Rowan

Preserving Tap Dance – 20 Years of Commitment to an American Dream

John Bedford
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Special Opportunities and Internships

In the Field
A network of opportunities is available to students for specialized internships and exposure to industry professionals,

offering a wide range of professional field experience locally and nationally with organizations like BLAC, Inc., in Oklahoma
City; the College Light Opera Company and Jacob’s Pillow in Lee, MA; the Grand Ole Opry and the Country Music Hall of Fame
in Nashville, TN; the Individual Artists of Oklahoma and Lyric Theater of Oklahoma in Oklahoma City; the Kansas City
Symphony Orchestra in Kansas City, MO; the Liberace Foundation in Las Vegas, NV; Opera of the Ozarks in Arkansas; the Santa
Fe Opera in Santa Fe, NM; and Sony Classical.

Mel Brooks’ The Producers won a record-breaking eleven Tony®

awards on June 3, 2001.  Former dance major Brad Musgrove
works as dance captain and swing dancer for the production.
Musgrove previously appeared in the Broadway production of Fosse,
and regional productions of Cats, 42nd Street, Chess, and A Chorus

Line.
*

The production of 42nd Street at
Broadway’s Ford Theater nabbed the
2001 Tony® for Best Revival of a
Musical. It is home for four dance
alumni:
Rebecca Berstler, ’98 Bachelor of
Performing Arts in dance, made her
Broadway debut in the show. She has
also performed at Papermill
Playhouse, Houston’s TUTS (Theatre
Under the Stars), Westchester
Broadway Theatre, Music Theatre of
Wichita, and as a Radio City Music
Hall Rockette in Branson, MO, and
Chicago, IL.
Dontee Kiehn, ’96 Bachelor of
Performing Arts in dance, also made
her Broadway debut in the show.
She had also performed in the
regional tour of Joseph and The Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat,
as well as in productions at Goodspeed Opera House, Papermill
Playhouse, Music Theatre of Wichita, and as a Radio City Music
Hall Rockette.
Brian Marcum, ’94 Bachelor of Performing Arts in dance, who is a
swing dancer in the production, his third Broadway show since
graduation. (The others were Fascinatin’ Rhythm and Saturday

Night Fever.) Marcum has been on national tour with State Fair, in
the Betty Buckley production of Gypsy at Papermill Playhouse, and
in The Radio City Music Hall Christmas Spectacular in Chicago, IL.

Cindy Shadel, ’00 Bachelor of Performing Arts in dance, who also
made her Broadway debut in the show.
Stacy Freeman, ’97 Bachelor of Performing Arts in dance, and
Emilie Schmidt, ’80 Bachelor of Science in dance management,
appeared in the 2001 Tap Extravaganza with the Bob Audy Tap
Company. Tap Extravaganza is the largest celebration and awards
presentation for tap dance. Schmidt also appeared in it in 1999 with
Oklahoma City University’s The American Spirit Dance Company at

Town Hall in New York City in the
featured opening number.

Some other dance alumni who
have appeared on Broadway in
ensemble, supporting, or lead
roles:
Marie Danvers, ’86 Bachelor of
Performing Arts in dance – starring
as Christine in Phantom of the

Opera

Becky Downing, ’85 Bachelor of
Performing Arts in dance – Crazy for

You, Kiss of the Spiderwoman

Erin Robbins Farmer, ’86 Bachelor
of Performing Arts in dance – Jerome
Robbins’ Broadway

Former student Bruce Johnson –
starring as Joe in Sunset Boulevard

Richie Mastascusa, ’92 Bachelor of
Performing Arts in dance – Guys and Dolls

Wes Pope, ’95 Bachelor of Performing Arts in dance – On the Town

Kristin Willits Richardson, ’92 Bachelor of Performing Arts in
dance – A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum

Wendy Roberts, ’92 Bachelor of Performing Arts in dance –
Gentlemen Prefer Blondes

Connie Sasfai, ’87 Bachelor of Performing Arts in dance – Show

Boat

Former student Ashley Stover – Hello, Dolly! with Carol Channing

From Oklahoma City University to the Great White Way
Alumni of the School of American Dance and Arts Management frequently end up in hit Broadway shows. Here are seven examples from 2001:

Pictured left to right: Kiehn, Jo Rowan, Jennifer Marcum
(Brian’s wife), Brian Marcum, and Becky Berstler (photo
courtesy of John Bedford)
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From Left to Right: Tony Award® winner and Motown choreographer Cholly Atkins; Bunny Briggs, who created the “paddle and roll” style; James
“Buster” Brown, a member of the Copasetics Club; James T. “Jimmy Slyde” Godbolt; Jeni LeGon, film star, dance teacher, and protégé of Bill
“Bojangles” Robinson; Tony Award® winner Henry LeTang, “the best tap choreographer on Broadway”; Tony Award® winner Fayard Nicholas,
of The Nicholas Brothers; Leonard Reed, considered the foremost living authority on Vaudeville; and Prince Spencer, of The Four Step Brothers.

Nine legendary performers visited the Oklahoma City University
campus in February to receive honorary Doctor of Performing Arts
degrees for their significant contributions to the creation,

development, preservation, and promotion of tap dance.
At the request of Dean John Bedford and Dance Department Chair

Professor Jo Rowan of the School of American Dance and Arts
Management, the university’s Board of Trustees passed a resolution in

October 2001 approving the conferral of honorary doctorates on Cholly
Atkins, Bunny Briggs, James “Buster” Brown, James T. “Jimmy Slyde”
Godbolt, Jeni LeGon, Henry LeTang, Leonard Reed, and Prince Spencer.
They received their degrees during a two-day gala celebration, February 22
and 23. Several famous dancers traveled to Oklahoma to attend the event
and give tribute performances. The event was held in February in order to
be part of National Black History Month. 

The Radio City Music Hall Rockettes are famous the world over for
their precision dancing. They appear annually in Macy’s
Thanksgiving Day Parade in New York City and perform in shows like

The Great Radio City Music Hall Christmas Spectacular in Mexico City,
Mexico and several cities in the United States, including Branson, MO;
Chicago, IL; Cincinnati, OH; Detroit, MI; Las Vegas, NV; Los Angeles, CA;
and Myrtle Beach, SC. But, did you know Oklahoma
City University is the country’s largest supplier of
Rockettes? Thirty-five alumnae (and counting!)
have joined this prestigious sisterhood. And many
of our male alumni have danced with them in Radio
City Music Hall Rockette shows.

Here are reports on several Rockettes:
Lora Anderson, ’97 Bachelor of Science in dance
management, and Beth Dukleth, ’96 Bachelor of
Performing Arts in dance, performed last year on
the world tour with Christian rock artist, Carman, a
show choreographed by Sarah Jo Fazio, ’96
Bachelor of Science in dance management.
Anderson and Dukleth are both former Rockettes,
who performed in the 2000 Spectacular, Anderson
in New York City and Dukleth in Mexico City.
Rebecca Berstler (see her entry under From OCU to the Great White

Way) was a Rockette in Branson and Chicago.
Nita Borchardt, ’99 Bachelor of Performing Arts in dance, Katie Rayle,
’00 Bachelor of Performing Arts in dance, and Amy Klingler, ’00 Bachelor
of Science in dance management performed in December 2001 in the
Branson and Cincinnati cast of the Spectacular. It was Borchardt’s second
appearance in the show. Rayle worked previously in the ensemble for Music
Theater of Wichita in Wichita, KS. Matt Clemons, ’99 Bachelor of
Performing Arts in dance, was the choreographer’s assistant for the
Spectacular and also performed. He has danced in the Branson production
for the last two years. Clemons is a second-year company member of Gus
Giordano Dance Company in Chicago, IL, and serves as part-time faculty
for the Gus Giordano Dance Center in Evanston, IL. He teaches master
classes and workshops throughout the country, including a workshop at
Jazz World Congress 2001.
Jaime Fisher, ’99 Bachelor of Performing Arts in dance, has been in the

Branson production of the Spectacular, and was a Rockette in Chicago.
She has also performed in Spirit of the Dance in Branson, and as a dancer
with the Doug Lawrence Orchestra at the Black Orchid in Chicago.
Former student Kelly Garner was a Rockette in Las Vegas.
Joele Hansen, ’93 Bachelor of Performing Arts in dance, was a Rockette in
Las Vegas.

Lesley Jennings, ’93 Bachelor of Performing Arts in
dance, danced in the national tour of Grease, and
was a Rockette at Radio City Music Hall in New York
City.
Carissa Johnson, ’99 Bachelor of Science in dance
management, has been an entertainer for Royal
Caribbean Cruise Line, and a Rockette in Branson.
Dontee Kiehn (see her entry under From OCU to the

Great White Way) was a Rockette in New York City.
Tonya Loveday, ’93 Bachelor of Performing Arts in
dance performance, was cast last spring in the
national tour of Saturday Night Fever. She was
previously a Rockette in the Las Vegas production of
the Spectacular.
Erin Swanson McGoldrick, ’98 Bachelor of

Performing Arts in dance, was a Rockette in Los Angeles and New York City.
She has been in Mame at Papermill Playhouse, and performed in The

Merry Widow at the Metropolitan Opera in New York City, and is now
touring in Beauty and the Beast.
Laura McKenzie, ’98 Bachelor of Performing Arts in dance, was a Rockette
in Chicago.
Brittany Neal, ’99 Bachelor of Science in dance management, has
performed in the Myrtle Beach production of the Spectacular.
Alison Roller, ’99 Bachelor of Performing Arts in dance, was a Rockette in
Detroit.
Laura Sambol, ’91 Bachelor of Performing Arts in dance, is the weekend
news anchor for the Reno, NV, CBS affiliate KVTN-Channel 2. Previously,
she did the same for a station in Amarillo, TX, and was in the Las Vegas
production of the Spectacular.
Laura Williams, ’99 Bachelor of Performing Arts in dance, was a Rockette
in the 2000 Myrtle Beach production of the Spectacular, and has
performed in the ensemble at Music Theater of Wichita, in Wichita, KS.

The Rockette Factory
Rockette® and Radio City Music Hall Rockettes® are registered trademarks.

The Doctors of Dance

OCU students in Yuletide Magic
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On Campus
There are plenty of opportunities at Oklahoma City University for practical experience. Dance performance majors get on-

stage experience and students in the other majors gain hands-on experience working behind the scenes for a variety of
productions by The American Spirit Dance Company, The Spirit of Grace Liturgical Dancers, and the OCU Pep Dancers,

including tours, the annual Yuletide Magic show with the
Oklahoma City Philharmonic, and the Student Choreography
Show. Each needs performers, technical crews, house
management, and stage management. Often the arts management
and dance management students audition to dance in the
performing ensembles. Dance and entertainment business
majors may also perform as actors, singers or dancers in a
variety of professional-quality children’s theatre works, dramas,
musicals, operas, and operettas produced by other departments
on campus.

Dance students also audition for domestic and international
performance tours. Past tours have taken students to Taipei,
Republic of China; Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia; Singapore;
Pensacola, FL, for the USO; Los Alamos, NM; Peoria, IL; and
Nashville, TN. Some choose to continue their training over the
summer by attending summer workshops, master classes, and

dance camps in New York City, Chicago, and Los Angeles. Scholarships or work-study programs are often available to
renowned studios like Gus Giordano’s in Chicago and Broadway Dance Center in New York City. Others choose to gain
performance experience by working for cruise ships, summer-stock musical theater companies, and theme parks.

Many summer internships lead directly to work in the field. Some examples from the entertainment business program:
David Dorton, ’00, was asked to join the staff of Box Talent in Norman, OK.
Deborah Dries, ’99, works for the William Morris Talent Agency, one of the largest and most important in the nation.
Leslie Johns, ’00, works for Northern Oklahoma College in Tonkawa, OK.
Terri Smith, ’00, was hired to work at SeaWorld in San Antonio, TX.
Stephanie Sholtis, ’00, works in a management level position for a New York City advertising agency.

Students of Arts Management

Students of Arts Management (SAM) is a recognized student organization created by students at the school to foster
interest in arts and entertainment management. Dance performance majors are also welcome to join.

SAM invites working professionals to discuss with students their own careers in professional arts and entertainment
management, attends local performances each semester, and hosts fundraisers to support trips out of the country to learn
about foreign arts organizations.

In 2001, SAM members traveled to London, UK, to meet with administrators and executives of major arts institutions,
including Andrew Lloyd Webber’s Really Useful Group, the Arts Council of England, and a British artist management firm.
A 1998 trip to London included meetings with representatives of the London Symphony Orchestra, The Royal Ballet, The Royal
Ballet School, The Royal Opera House and its trust, and the Royal Shakespeare Company to discuss topics like audience
development and marketing, finance (including development and sponsorship), and governance. During the trip, SAM members
also toured the British Museum and National Art Gallery, attended a London Symphony Orchestra concert and a Royal
Shakespeare Company production, and observed a Royal Ballet company class.

Similar trips have been taken to Nashville, TN, where students learned about artist development, entertainment law, and
record production, and to Austin, TX, where students learned about the commercial music industry, graphic design, and film
and television production. ❖
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Faculty

The School of American Dance and Arts Management has thirteen faculty members from varied backgrounds in the entertainment
world, giving their students a wealth of practical knowledge. All have strong ties to the entertainment world, with backgrounds that
include arts management; Broadway performance; dramatic production; entertainment technology; film, television, and video; law;

national and international tours; physical therapy; professional dance companies; stage management; and written publications. Their
specialties include accounting, company management, event coordination, faculty management, finance and curriculum development,
fundraising and development, marketing and promotion, mass media, and touring. 

Richard Denson teaches ballet,
jazz, theatre dance, and
Musicals for Dancers. He also
choreographs for The American
Spirit Dance Company and the

university’s musicals. He holds an MFA from
Temple University and has performed with
leading recording artists, the Philadelphia
Civic Ballet, and the internationally
acclaimed Terry Beck Troupe.

Susan Gilstrap directs the
annual Student Choreography
Show and has toured
nationally and internationally
with The American Spirit

Dance Company as company manager. She
performed with the European Tour of 42nd

Street and Donny Osmond’s national tour
of Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor

Dreamcoat. Gilstrap holds a BPA in dance
and an MBA in arts management from
Oklahoma City University.

Rachael Jacquemain directs
the entertainment business
program and coordinates the
MBA – arts management
program. She teaches arts

management and academic dance courses
and serves as a faculty advisor to the arts
management students. She holds a BFA in
dance and an MFA in acting and directing. 

Kari Kelley teaches jazz, tap,
theatre dance, and tap
pedagogy; choreographs for
The American Spirit Dance
Company; and directs the OCU

Pep Dancers. She holds a BPA in dance
performance from Oklahoma City
University, and studied at the Edge
Performing Arts Center and Joe Tremaine
Dance Studio in Los Angeles, CA.

Burr Millsap is a certified
public accountant and holds a
BS in accounting from the
University of Central
Oklahoma and an MBA from

the University of Oklahoma. A faculty
member since 1994, he teaches
accounting and financial management for
nonprofit arts organizations. He also
serves as the director of budgets and
purchasing for the University of Oklahoma
Health Sciences Center.

Hui Cha Poos teaches jazz
and provides choreography for
The American Spirit Dance
Company.  She has worked in
film, music videos, television,

and musical theater.  A dynamic and
versatile dancer, teacher and chore-
ographer, she is in demand as a guest
artist for numerous dance organizations.

Robert L. Reed is an artist-
in-residence at the university
this year. See his profile on

page fifteen.

Don Risi teaches tour manage-
ment, computers for arts
management, and entertainment
technology. He is the production
manager for the Oklahoma City

Philharmonic and has worked on the technical
staffs of many Broadway shows, films,
television productions, dance companies, and
a wide range of popular musical acts.

Teresa Rose teaches
contracts and management
for performers. She holds BS
and Juris Doctor degrees from
Oklahoma City University. She

serves on the superintendent’s staff at the
Oklahoma State Department of Education. 

Kay Sandel teaches ballet
technique and pedagogy, and
choreographs for The American
Spirit Dance Company. She
danced with the Chicago Ballet

Company, Chicago Lyric Opera Ballet, and
Ballet Oklahoma. She received a Ford
Foundation Scholarship and danced with
the National Ballet.  She has directed her
own dance studio for twenty-five years.

Joan Sheary teaches jazz, tap,
and jazz pedagogy. Before
becoming an educator, she was
a Rockette, and also performed
for numerous industrial and

traveling productions. She owned and
directed a prominent dance studio, co-
directed the Central Mass Dance Ensemble,
and was founding director of the Dance
Department at Burncoat Arts Magnet High
School in Worcester, MA.

Nikki Singer has been a ballet
instructor at Oklahoma City
University for nearly thirty
years. She choreographs for
The American Spirit Dance

Company, she has also choreographed for
opera productions and fashion shows.  She
has choreographed and staged musical
reviews for civic organizations in central
Oklahoma. She holds a BS degree from the
University of Central Oklahoma.

Melanie Stovall teaches dance
and arts management courses,
choreographs and costumes for
The American Spirit Dance
Company and has choreo-

graphed for OCU musical productions, the
Sooner State Games Opening Ceremony, and
fashion shows, including the Seventeen

Magazine Model Search. Stovall was named
Oklahoma City University’s Exemplary
Teacher of the Year in 2000.
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2000s
Jarret Ditch, ’01 Bachelor of
Performing Arts in dance, performs
on a Norwegian Sun cruise ship in
a Cameron MacIntosh revue.
Sara Gibson, ’01 Bachelor of
Science in entertainment business,
from Ardmore, OK, worked at
internships in Nashville, TN, first
for Opryland USA and then for a
firm specializing in entertainment
law. She graduated in May 2001
and started at the OCU School of
Law last fall to prepare for a career
in entertainment law.
Stacy Milam, ’01 Bachelor of
Performing Arts in dance, performs
at Six Flags in Los Angeles, CA.
Jayci Pung, ’01 Bachelor of
Performing Arts in dance, was
recently hired by Jean Ann Ryan
Productions, a leading producer of
cruise ship entertainment, to
perform on a world cruise.
Melissa Zaremba, ’01 Bachelor of
Performing Arts in dance,
performed this summer in the Lyric
Theatre of Oklahoma ensemble and
as a performer for Holland America
Cruise Line.
Robyn Bohrer, ’00 Bachelor of
Science in dance management,
completed another season
choreographing at Six Flags
AstroWorld in Houston, TX, last
fall. She also had the opportunity
to choreograph a show for the Six
Flags Wyandot Lake Park in
Columbus, OH. She works year-
round for the Texas theme park,
planning during winter months
when it is closed. In December,
Bohrer choreographed a Christmas

show at Legoland in San Diego, CA.
Karen Boyd, ’00 Bachelor of
Performing Arts in dance,
performed for Disney in Tokyo,
Japan, in 2000.
Amy Danielson, ‘00 Bachelor of
Performing Arts in dance, works at
the Pulse Ensemble Theatre, the
oldest ensemble theatre company
in New York City. Amy serves as an
assistant stage manager and
performs as an understudy when
necessary. Previously, she was a
featured dancer in Odyssey at the
Six Flags Fiesta Texas theme park.
Michelle DelBosco, ’00 Bachelor
of Performing Arts in dance,
performed for Opryland
Productions in Nashville, TN, in
2000.
David Dorton, ’00 Bachelor of
Science in entertainment business,
went to work for Box Talent Agency
in Norman, OK, shortly after
graduation.
Samantha Ford, ’00 Bachelor of
Science in dance management, is
development assistant for the
famous Hubbard Street Dance
Chicago dance company in
Chicago, IL. “Now all those classes
where I learned about the board of
directors and fundraising are
coming in handy!” said Ford. “On
my first day, I met Jamy Meek [‘96
Bachelor of Performing Arts in
dance], a company member with
Hubbard Street. He graduated from
OCU in 1996, you can’t go
anywhere in the dance world
without running into an OCU
graduate.”
Amelia Frates, ’00 Bachelor of

Performing Arts in dance, has been
a performer and dance captain for
the cast of a show on a Disney
Lines cruise ship, as well as a
faculty member at Kar Kar Studios
in Wausau, WI.
Jen Halpin, ‘00 Bachelor of
Science in dance management, has
been a performer at Busch Gardens
in Tampa, FL.
Sara Hawkins, ’00 Bachelor of
Performing arts in dance,
performed with the Underground
Dance Project in New York City in
2000.
Shelly Hedrick, ’01 Bachelor of
Science in entertainment business,
is the stage manager for Oklahoma
City’s Civic Center Music Hall, and
for the Rose State College
Performing Arts Theatre, which is
operated by the Civic Center.
Leslie Johns, ‘00 Bachelor of
Science in entertainment business,
teaches music business at
Northern Oklahoma College in
Tonkawa, OK.
Tiffany Meuwissen, ’00 Bachelor
of Science in dance management,
and Cym Chaney, ’00 Bachelor of
Performing Arts in dance,
performed with the Siegfried & Roy
show at the Mirage in Las Vegas,
NV, in December 2000; they joined
Brad Barnes, ’99 Bachelor of
Performing Arts in dance, who
performed with the show
throughout the fall of 2000. Barnes
went on to play Tumblebrutus in
the national touring cast of Cats.
Danielle Oberly, ’00 Bachelor of
Science in dance management, is
marketing manager of the Houston

Alumni Successes and Activities
The Most Recent Information Received from Some of the School of American Dance and Arts Management’s Alumni
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Ballet in Houston, TX.
Amy Osborne, ‘00 Bachelor of
Science in dance management,
manages a dance supply business
in Pennsylvania.
Kyle Reans, ‘00 Bachelor of
Science in entertainment business,
works in the Little Rock, AR, office
of Celebrity Attractions, a Tulsa-
based company that produces and
presents musical theatre in Little
Rock, AR; Oklahoma City and
Tulsa, OK; and Springfield, MO.
Brandy Rice, ’00 Bachelor of
Performing Arts in dance, has
worked as an entertainer for cruise
ships and in shows in Lake Tahoe
and Reno, NV.
Jonathan Rummel, ’00 Bachelor of
Performing Arts in dance, was
hired by Opryland Productions of
Nashville, TN, to dance in a show
for Celebrity Cruise Lines. His
itinerary included ports of call in
Hawaii, Florida, and Chile.
Emilie Schmidt, ’00 Bachelor of
Science in dance management,
lives in New York and dances with
the New Jersey Tap Ensemble. She
has been appointed to the board of
directors of the Committee for
National Tap Dance Day in New
York City.
Terri Smith, ’00 Bachelor of
Science in entertainment business,
was hired to work in costuming at
SeaWorld in San Antonio, TX.
Stephanie Sholtis, ’00 Bachelor of
Science in entertainment business,
works in a management level
position for a New York City
advertising agency.

1990s
Jocelyn Cohenour, ’99 Bachelor of
Science in dance management, was

chosen in February 2001 as an
extra for HBO’s Sex in the City. She
landed the job on her first cattle-
call. “I’m so excited to actually be a
part of something really big, even if
my part is really small,” said
Cohenour. 
Rachel Ecclestone, ’99 Bachelor
of Performing Arts in dance, has
been an entertainer for Royal
Caribbean Cruise Line.
Shannon Elliott, ’99 Bachelor of
Science in dance management,
belongs to the River North Dance
Company in Chicago, IL, and tours
with them nationally. Elliott has
become a leading jazz dancer in
Chicago; last fall, she was selected
to appear solo on the cover and in
a full-page photograph inside the
promotion booklet for Dance
Chicago 2001, presented at the
Athenaeum Theater in Chicago.
She also studied on scholarship at
Tremaine Dance Center in Los
Angeles, CA, and performed two
seasons with Music Theatre of
Wichita in Wichita, KS.
Heather Garrett, ’99 Bachelor of
Performing Arts in dance, has
performed in shows at the Dutch
Apple Dinner Theater in Lancaster,
PA; as a featured dancer in Utah
Musical Theater’s The Unsinkable
Molly Brown; and in a New York
City-based film by Michael Barney.
Carey Guthmiller, ’99 Bachelor of
Performing Arts in dance, spent a
year in New York City performing in
industrials and commercials.
Deborah Dries, ’99 Bachelor of
Science in entertainment business,
works for the William Morris Talent
Agency, one of the largest and most
important in the nation.
Kellee Haas, ‘99 Bachelor of

Science in dance management, and
her partner, Steven Herndon,
opened a dance and music studio
in North Atlanta in August 2000,
the North Georgia Dance and
Music Factory, Inc. They enrolled
245 students the first six months.
“It is amazing what a dance
management background can do
for you!” said Haas. 
Courtney Hischke, ’99 Bachelor of
Performing Arts in dance, is a full
company member with the Joel Hall
Dancers company in Chicago, IL.
She also serves as assistant
rehearsal director and an
instructor for Dance in the Streets,
an outreach program of Chicago
Public Schools. Hischke serves as a
faculty member of the School of
Performing Arts in Naperville, Ill.,
with fellow Oklahoma City
University graduates Becky
Cooper, ‘96 Bachelor of Performing
Arts in dance, Stacey Jamieson,
‘98 Bachelor of Science in dance
management, who is the studio
administrator at the school, and
Jamy Meek, ‘96 Bachelor of
Performing Arts in dance. Meek has
danced in the acclaimed Hubbard
Street Dance Chicago dance
company and on tours of Germany.
Renee Koenen, ’99, performed for
eighteen months as a dancer at
Busch Gardens in Tampa, FL. She
now resides in Dallas, TX, and
manages a dance supply store.
Sabrina Redding, ’99 Bachelor of
Science in dance management,
serves as Internship Coordinator
for the Oklahoma Arts Institute.
Ashley Trimble, ’99 Bachelor of
Science in dance management, is
managing director of Little Artistic
Value, Inc., an off-Broadway
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nonprofit theatre production
company co-founded by Jodi
Shilling, ’99 Bachelor of
Performing Arts in dance, who
serves as the company’s artistic
director. Gillian Holowisky, ’99
Bachelor of Performing Arts in
dance, serves on the company’s
board of directors. Visit their Web
site: www.littlearts.com.
Allison Van Fleet, ’99 Bachelor of
Science in dance management,
owns and operates a dance studio
in Omaha, NE.
Sheryl Williamsen, ’99 Bachelor
of Performing Arts in dance,
completed extended commitments
as a cruise ship performer in fall
2001, and began regaining her
shore legs in Omaha, NE.
Terrie Bentley, ‘98 Master of
Business Administration in arts
management, served as manager of
the Cleo Parker Robinson Dance
Ensemble in Colorado.
Cindy Best, ‘98 Bachelor of
Science in dance management, has
performed for Disney in Orlando,
FL, performed on cruise ships, and
taught at a studio owned by
Fletcher McClendon, ’90 Bachelor
of Performing Arts in dance.
Diana Brooks, ’98 Bachelor of
Performing Arts in dance
performance, dances with Rhythm
I.S.S., a tap company in Chicago,
IL, and serves as the company’s
managing director. She has
appeared on stage with tap icons
like Lane Alexander, Brenda
Buffalino, Savion Glover, Diane
“Lady Di” Walker, and Sam Weber.
Stephanie Kammer, ’98 Bachelor
of Performing Arts in dance, shot
her first music video, All for You,
with Janet Jackson last spring and

performed alongside Jackson at the
2001 MTV Icon Awards show
honoring the performer; previously,
she performed in the ensemble for
Music Theater of Wichita in
Wichita, KS.
Kim Self, ‘98 Bachelor of Science
in dance management, worked on
the management staff of Celebrity
Attractions in Little Rock, AR, and
now works in the Financial Aid
Office at Oklahoma City University.
Melanie Shippee, ’98 Bachelor of
Performing Arts in dance, has been
choreographer for the children’s
program at the North Shore Music
Theater in Massachusetts.
TeNeil Barney Spaeth, ’98
Bachelor of Science in dance
management, works as an
administrator and instructor at
Susan Webb’s Dance Innovations
studio; she is the director of the
OCU Spirit of Grace Liturgical
Dancers, and will be a director for
the Christian Liturgical Dance
Workshop to be offered by the
university this summer to high
school juniors and seniors.
Kevin Wilson, who attended
Oklahoma City University from ’96
to ’98, and Marcel Wilson, ’98
Bachelor of Performing Arts in
dance, went on tour as dancers for
Janet Jackson last year. Previously,
Kevin performed in The Lion King
in Los Angeles, CA, and with
Madonna on the MTV Awards. Both
brothers toured Asia, Europe, and
the United States with Mandy
Moore, and appeared in The Radio
City Music Hall Spectacular.
Courtney Barfield, ’97 Bachelor of
Performing Arts in dance, has
performed in shows at Dino’s in
Branson, MO.

Debbie Blaine, ’97 Bachelor of
Performing Arts in dance, has
served as an adjunct dance
instructor at Oklahoma City
University; she performed in the
Mel Tillis Show in Branson, MO.
Rebecca Brancato, ’97 Bachelor
of Performing Arts in dance, had a
leading role in the European tour
of West Side Story.
Stephanie Love, ’97 Bachelor of
Performing Arts in dance, was
choreographer for a featured dance
at the 1997 Jazz Dance World
Congress in Wiesbaden, Germany.
Jennifer Kemp Lupp, ’97 Bachelor
of Performing Arts in dance,
performed in the national tour of
Joseph and the Amazing
Technicolor Dreamcoat.
Nathan Peck, ’97 Bachelor of
Performing Arts in dance, and Wes
Pope, ’96 Bachelor of Performing
Arts in dance, both danced in the
series of West Side Story
commercials filmed by GAP® in
2000. Peck had previously worked
with the Radio City Music Hall
Show in Detroit, MI. Pope
performed in the Broadway revival
of On the Town.
Shana Rutz, ’97 Bachelor of
Science in dance management,
works as the assistant to Dance
Department Chair Professor Jo
Rowan; Rutz performed in the
featured dance at the 1997 Jazz
Dance World Congress in
Wiesbaden, Germany.
Amy Shafer, ’97 Bachelor of
Performing Arts in dance, has
performed in shows at Dino’s in
Branson, MO.
Jena Simms, ’97 Bachelor of
Performing Arts in dance,
performed in the International
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Dance Revue at Harrah’s Casino in
Lake Tahoe, NV.
Kurt Stoneking, ’97 Bachelor of
Science in dance management,
served on the administrative staff
of the national agency that
represents the Rockettes.
Amy Burnette, ’96 Bachelor of
Performing Arts in dance,
performed in The Best Little
Whorehouse in Texas at the
Arkansas Repertory in Little Rock,
AR; previously, she was in a show
at Mystic Lake Casino.
Angela Do, ‘96 Bachelor of Science
in dance management and ’01
Master of Business Administration,
is administrative assistant to Dean
John Bedford at the School of
American Dance and Arts
Management.
Jenny Fullington, ’96 Bachelor of
Performing Arts in dance, has
appeared in The Van Burch Magic
Show in Branson, MO.
Brandi Hennessey, ’96 Bachelor of
Performing Arts in dance, has
danced in the show, Legends, in
Branson, MO; previously, she
performed in shows at Dino’s in
Branson.
Angie Hodges, ’96 Bachelor of
Performing Arts in dance,
performed at EuroDisney in
summer and fall of 1997;
previously, she danced in shows at
Mystic Lake Casino.
Mary Ann Krupka, ‘96 Bachelor of
Science in dance management,
works in New York City as a
choreographer. She provided
choreography for recording artist
Daphna and for an off-Broadway
show, Decadance, a dance play
about New York City club life and
losing or finding one’s identity.

Carrie Owen, ’96 Bachelor of
Performing Arts in dance,
performed in EFX! in Las Vegas,
NV, with David Cassidy.
Shelly Greene Pershing, ‘96
Bachelor of Science in dance
management, has worked on the
house management staff for Andy
Williams in Branson, MO; she owns
her own dance studio in Lewisburg,
TX.
Erika Reuter, ‘96 Bachelor of
Science in dance management,
performed in EFX! in Las Vegas,
NV, with David Cassidy and Tommy
Tune.
Beth Sedberry, ‘96 Bachelor of
Science in dance management, is
executive operations assistant for
the Oklahoma City Philharmonic.
Kari Sherman LeVassar, ’96
Bachelor of Performing Arts in
dance, was a dancer in the Limp
Bizkit video, Rollin’. She married
Sam LeVassar in June of 2000.
Marne Tysdal, ‘96 Bachelor of
Science in dance management,
taught at fellow alumni Susan
Webb’s studio, Innovations, and
works as a dancewear store
manager in Dallas, TX.
Alison Zahn, ’96 Bachelor of
Performing Arts in dance,
performed in EFX! in Las Vegas,
NV, with David Cassidy.
Nikki Bennett, ’95 Bachelor of
Performing Arts in dance, has
performed in Opryland Tonight in
Nashville, TN.
Lauri Berryhill, ’95 Bachelor of
Performing Arts in dance, has
worked as a performer at Opryland
USA in Nashville, TN.
Katy McDermott, ‘95 Bachelor of
Performing Arts in dance, has
worked on the technical theater

staff at Seaside Music Theater in
Daytona Beach, FL, and as stage
manager for the Bill T. Jones Dance
Company.
Kate Perrin, ‘95 Bachelor of
Science in dance management,
Jayci Pung, ’01 Bachelor of
Performing Arts in dance, and Amy
Swift, ‘99 Bachelor of Science in
dance management performed in
the 2001 Dino’s Christmas
Extravaganza in Branson, MO.
Kim Seaman, ’95 Bachelor of
Performing Arts in dance, has
performed at casinos in Tunisia,
Africa, and in EFX! in Las Vegas,
NV.
Brandie Mae Tanner Orchard, ’95
Bachelor of Performing Arts, lives
in Jackson Hole, WY, and works for
The Brandywine Mutual Fund as a
research manager. She taught
dance and performed in Jackson
Hole for several years and also
worked as a performer for the
Royal Caribbean, Ltd., cruise ship
line.
Casey Atchison, ’94 Bachelor of
Performing Arts in dance,
performed in Imagine at the Luxor
in Las Vegas, NV.
Cathy Barnes, ’94 Bachelor of
Performing Arts in dance, has her
own dance studio in California.
Roberta Bienvenue, ’94 Bachelor
of Performing Arts in dance, has
been dance captain for the cruise
ship entertainment show, Peter
Grey Terhune Presents.
Bethany Daniels, ’94 Bachelor of
Science in dance management, has
performed in many musicals in the
Houston, TX, area; she is a
performance administrator at the
Houston Jewish Community Center.
Erica Furstenburg, ’94 Bachelor
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of Performing Arts in dance,
danced in the shows Legends and
Splash in Las Vegas, NV, and
toured Shanghai.
Kathleen Kern, ’94 Bachelor of
Science in dance management, has
served as a development officer for
Bishop McGuiness High School in
Oklahoma City.
April Kile, ’94 Bachelor of
Performing Arts in dance, manages
and teaches at Paramore Dance
Studio in Chickasha, OK.
Alison Andella Stroop, ’94
Bachelor of Performing Arts in
dance, teaches dance in
Massachusetts; she danced in a
Boston production of Crazy for You.
Andrea Tornabene, ‘94 Bachelor
of Science in dance management,
teaches at an arts high school in
Florida.
Robert Fox, ’93 Master of Business
Administration in arts
management, has been box office
manager for Play Maker Repertory
Company at the University of North
Carolina-Chapel Hill.
Heidi Meshurel, ’93 Bachelor of
Performing Arts in dance, has
danced at Disneyworld in Orlando,
FL; she was dance captain for
Beauty and the Beast.
Vincent Sandoval, ’93 Bachelor of
Performing Arts in dance, has
danced at Radio City Music Hall
and in the national touring
company of Fosse.
Jennifer Woodside Tucker, ‘93
Bachelor of Science in dance
management, worked in the
Oklahoma City Philharmonic box
office; she managed and taught at a
dance studio in Oklahoma City
before moving to Arkansas.
Jennifer Young, ‘93 Bachelor of

Science in dance management, is
on the management staff of the
Wilmington Opera in Wilmington,
DE; previously, she worked as unit
manager for the Discovery
Channel’s program, Home Matters,
and as a staff member for the
Philadelphia Orchestra in
Philadelphia, PA.
Kim Huffman, ’92 Bachelor of
Performing Arts in dance,
performed in the Disney Diamond
Horseshoe Revue in Frontierland at
the Orlando, FL, theme park.
Lori LaFrance, ’92 Bachelor of
Science in dance management, has
worked as a technician for Disney
in Orlando, FL.
Andrea Parker, ’92 Bachelor of
Performing Arts in dance, has
danced in The Shoji Tabucci Show
in Branson, MO.
Margaret Sharpe, ’92 Bachelor of
Performing Arts in dance, has
danced in shows in Las Vegas, NV,
and for Sandcastle Productions on
the Island of Guam.
Kerri Wright, ’92 Bachelor of
Performing Arts in dance, owns her
own dance studio in Enid, OK.
Loralyn Allen Gaughran, ’91
Bachelor of Performing Arts in
dance, owns her own dance studio
in New Jersey.
Joanne Comeau Baroli, ’90
Bachelor of Performing Arts in
dance, completed a degree in
physical therapy following an
automobile accident. She also
assists her husband, Mike, with his
professional photography business.
Nellie Angela Norris, ’91 Bachelor
of Performing Arts in dance, has
performed in the Today’s County
Show in Branson, MO. She was a
featured performer, dancing,

singing, and performing comedy. In
2001, she won the Newcomer of the
Year Award at the Branson All-
American Entertainment Awards
Ceremony. Before moving to
Branson in May 2001, Norris
performed on Carnival Cruise
Lines, played Ado Annie in
Discoveryland’s production of
Oklahoma!, and traveled extensively
nationwide and abroad with
various Las Vegas style show
bands.
Susan Gilstrap, ’90 Bachelor of
Performing Arts in dance and ’01
Master of Business Administration,
is an arts management faculty
member at Oklahoma City
University and full-time production
and company manager for The
American Spirit Dance Company;
she performed with Donny Osmond
in the national tour of Joseph and
the Amazing Technicolor
Dreamcoat, and performed in the
European tour of 42nd Street. She
is also administrative director of
the Christian Liturgical Dance
Workshop to be offered by the
university this summer to high
school juniors and seniors.
Alison Reed, ’90 Bachelor of
Performing Arts in dance, toured in
Marnie, starring Leigh Meriwether.
Kim Johnson Sainato, ’90
Bachelor of Performing Arts in
dance, has taught dance at
Branson Academy of the Arts in
Branson, MO.

1980s
Michele Miller Conner, ’89
Bachelor of Performing Arts in
dance, is pursuing a master’s
degree in Pennsylvania.
Former student Gary Ferguson
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danced in the national tour of West
Side Story.
Kim Frankenfeld Luke, ’89
Bachelor of Performing Arts in
dance, teaches dance in
Massachuesetts; she is executive
director of Kidstock Creative
Theater Education Center.
Dena Mabry, ’89 Bachelor of
Performing Arts in dance, teaches
dance in San Antonio, TX.
Shawn Sears, ’89 Bachelor of
Performing Arts in dance, was the
principle male understudy for the
national tour of Crazy for You.
Heidi Jo Towle, ’89 Bachelor of
Performing Arts in dance and
Bachelor of Arts in business, has
been a dancer at Disneyworld and
Seaworld in Orlando, FL.
Susan Webb, ’89 Bachelor of
Performing Arts in dance, owns
Dance Innovations, a dance studio
in Oklahoma City, where she also
produces summer dance
workshops for youth. She has
served as an adjunct faculty
member at the Oklahoma City
University Dance Department. She
will be a director for the Christian
Liturgical Dance Workshop to be
offered by the university this
summer to high school juniors and
seniors. 
John Williford, ’89 Bachelor of
Performing Arts in dance, has
performed in a Hollywood, CA,
production of Seven Brides for
Seven Brothers, and in the Las
Vegas and national touring casts of
Starlight Express.
Jessica Peaden Biddy, ’88
Bachelor of Science in dance
management, worked for the
administrative staff at Lyric
Theatre of Oklahoma before moving

to New York City with her husband,
Andy, to pursue careers in show
business.
Tysh Jackman, ’88 Bachelor of
Performing Arts in dance,
performed in the national tours of
Show Boat and Joseph and the
Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat.
She also models and performs in
television commercials in Chicago,
IL.
Candy McGaughey, ’88 Bachelor
of Performing Arts in dance,
teaches dance in Florida and
performs in shows for cruise ship
lines.
Roxanne Dickard Green, ’86
Bachelor of Performing Arts in
dance, owns her own dance studio
in Texas; she danced in the film,
The Marianas Kid.
Trish Vevera, ’86 Bachelor of
Performing Arts in dance, worked
on the national tour of Elvis; as
assistant wardrobe supervisor for
the European tour of 42nd Street;
and as special administrator at the
Metropolitan Opera in New York
City.
Rhonda Miller, ’85 Master of
Performing Arts in musical theater,
was selected in December 2001 as
one of twelve dynamic
choreographers presenting new
works in the Broadway Dance
Center’s second annual the Best
of... show in New York City. Miller
has choreographed for television
commercials and industrial films
for Burger King, Chrysler, Exxon,
Sony, and Toyota, as well as soap
operas and, recently for the
television pilot, The Peep Show.
She relocated to the Big Apple from
Los Angeles, CA, to join the faculty
at the Broadway Dance Center. In

Los Angeles, she co-owned LA
Dance Force, a leading producer of
national dance conventions. She
served on the dance faculty at
Oklahoma City University from
1982 to ’85.

Other Former Students
Wendy Baldwin was in the
national tour of Joseph and the
Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat.
Michael Devous Jr. performs in
shows in Las Vegas, NV; he danced
in EFX! with David Cassidy.
Nicole Drouin performed in
Imagine at the Luxor in Las Vegas,
NV.
Wendy Gonsoulin Gattas owns
her own dance studio in New
Iberia, LA.
Lisa Geist performed in EFX! in
Las Vegas, NV, with David Cassidy
and Michael Crawford.
Michelle Jacobs teaches dance in
Florida.
Amber Jones danced for the
Houston Rockets in Houston, TX.
Dorey Meyers performed in 42nd
Street at Bass Performance Hall in
Fort Worth, TX, for Casa Manana
Musicals, Inc.
Paige Porter performed in the
European tour of 42nd Street and
taught dance in Los Angeles, CA.
Katy Winget has performed at
casinos in Tunisia, Africa.



Men’s Basketball
The Stars were undefeated and

ranked in the top ten nationally as the
year began. Coach Win Case’s squad
posted an impressive road victory at the
McKendree Classic in Mckendree, IL,
beating the nationally ranked host team.

Newcomers Cedrich Parker, a
criminal justice major from Benton
Harbor, MI, and Jay Spurlock, a
marketing major from Cleveland, OK,
made an immediate impact in the first
semester. Both received honors as
Sooner Athletic Conference Players of
the Week, and were leading the team
in a number of categories. Parker was
the team’s leading scorer at 18.4
points a game. His best effort was a 31
point, fourteen rebound contest in a
win over Langston. Spurlock was
second in scoring at16.5 points a
game, and led the team in rebound
and blocked shots.

Heading into conference play, the
Stars were averaging 99 points a game.
They are expected to make a strong
run at the NAIA National Tournament
in Kansas City in March.

Women’s
Basketball

The three-time defending
national champions continue
to be the unanimous number
one team in the polls again
this season. After winning the
Capital City Shootout for the
third year in a row, the Stars
were 10-0 and were beating
their opponents by an average
of 37 points a game.

Senior nursing major Jhudy
Gonzalez of Cali, Colombia,

was named Most Valuable Player at the
Capital City Shootout. Gonzalez was
leading the team in scoring with a per-
game average of 14.8. Sophomore
Kesha Watson of Oklahoma City also
made the Shootout All-Tournament
team, and business major Rita Banks
of Norman, OK, won the Hustle Award.

Starting the New Year, the Stars had
won twenty-five consecutive home
games. Having already beaten four top-
ten teams by wide margins, coach
Janell Jones’ team is the odds-on
favorite to capture their fourth
consecutive NAIA National Tournament
next month in Jackson, TN.

Baseball
In February, the Stars baseball team

opened its season at number two in
the NAIA Pre-Season Poll. They
finished the 2001 season number one
in the ratings.

Coach Denney Crabaugh’s team
was scheduled to open the year at #3
Dallas Baptist. Also included on this
year’s schedule is a trip to Fayetteville
to take on the University of Arkansas
and twenty-four home dates.

Outfielder Kennard Bibbs, a
broadcasting senior from Houston, TX,
was named to the NAIA Baseball
Coaches Pre-Season All-America
squad. Bibbs was honorable mention
NAIA All-America and an NAIA All-
America Scholar-Athlete last season.
The Houston native hit. 352 with fifty-
two stolen bases last season.

Softball
Our two-time defending NAIA

champions opened the season at NCAA
power Oklahoma on February 19.
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Sports stories are written by
Tony Sellars, director for athletic
development and sports
information. For updates or a
season follow-up, call the OCU
Sports Hotline at (405) 521-5400
or visit www.okcu.edu
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Sports Update

Returning from last year’s title team
are two first-team NAIA All-America
pitchers, psychology senior Alex Boily
of Otterburn Park, CA, and
broadcasting junior Lindsey Voss of
Oklahoma City.

The Stars will end their regular
season at OU on May 7. Also this year,
they will face NCAA teams Arkansas,
Kansas, Texas Tech, and Tulsa, all on
the road.

Again this season, the Stars will play
their home schedule at Don E. Porter
ASA Hall of Fame Stadium in
Oklahoma City. Their first home
appearance will be March 5 against
Mary, ND.

Women’s Soccer
The Stars came within one goal of

capturing their first national title in
November, dropping a 1-0 decision to
Westmont, CA, in the NAIA
Championship game. OCU’s second
place finish was their highest ever in
the sport.

Stars junior Sally Cole, an
education major from Yukon, OK, was
named the Outstanding Defensive
Player in the national tournament, and
was joined on the All-Tournament
team by business senior Cristy
Womack of Tuttle, OK.  Cole and
Womack were also first-team NAIA All-
America picks, the third consecutive
year for Cole and the second career
selection for Womack. Biology junior
Heather Rivera of Oklahoma City was
a third-team selection and biology
senior Mindie Meek of Broken Arrow,
OK, was honorable mention.

Cole and Meek were also among five
Stars named NAIA All-America
Scholar-Athletes. Joining them on the
list for the second straight year were
biology senior Casie Soltani of
Mustang, OK, psychology senior Sara
Metheny of Broken Arrow, OK, and
biology senior Julie Benanzer of
Oklahoma City.

This marked the third straight
season that the Stars had won twenty
or more games and made the national
tournament field.

Men’s Soccer 
Computer science senior John

Carney of Tyler, TX, and biology junior
Brent Berger of Fayetteville, AR, were
named honorable mention NAIA All-
America, while Berger and accounting
major Coby Wilson of Enid, OK, were
selected to the NAIA All-America
Scholar Athlete list.

The Stars finished with a 15-5
record on the field, but were ruled out
of the regional playoffs due to an
eligibility technicality.

Men’s Golf
Coach Kyle Blaser’s defending

national champions begin the spring
season as the number one pick in the
NAIA golf poll.

The Stars won three of four
tournaments in the fall and freshmen
Austin Morris, a business major from
Ardmore, OK, and Yassin Ali of
London, UK, captured individual titles.
OCU is expected to be a strong
contender for another national title
when the NAIA Tournament is played
in Florida in May.

Women’s Golf 
In just their second year of existence,

the Stars women are rated second in
the NAIA poll heading into the spring
season. OCU finished second in the
national tournament last year.

Broadcasting sophomore Katy
Treadwell of Yukon, OK, recorded two
first place individual finishes, and
marketing freshman Melissa
Burkepile of Mansfield, TX, also
garnered medallist honors in a fall
event.

The Stars will go for their first
national title in Florida in May.

Men’s Tennis
OCU is favored to capture their fifth

straight NAIA title this spring. NAIA
All-America first-team picks biology
major Arnaud L’Official of St. Cyr sur
Mer, France, and marketing major
Willy Genovart of Palma de Mallorca,
Spain, and second-team selection
management major David Kepka of
Ontario, Canada, return from last
year’s championship team, along with
marketing major Pedro Custodio of
Porto Alegre, Brazil.

L’Official, who won the ITA Regional
title in the fall, is ranked sixth
individually in the NAIA, while he and
Custodio are the number one doubles
team in the ITA/NAIA rankings. They
won the NAIA crown at the ITA
National Fall Championships, and
finished second in the Super Bowl of
Small College Champions.

The Stars combined men’s and
women’s team finished sixth in the
World Team Tennis Collegiate
Championships in San Diego. OCU
defeated two NCAA teams during the
event.

Women’s Tennis  
Marketing junior Anne Laure

Leguennec of Le Vesinet, France, is
ranked second and information
technology senior Marisue Jacutin of
Cagayan de Oro City, Philippines, sixth
in the ITA/NAIA ratings to start 2002.
In doubles, their team ranks second.

Last fall, Jacutin captured two
tournament titles, while Leguennec
won the ITA Regional and advance to
the NAIA final at the ITA National
Tournament in Dallas, TX. Leguennec
and Jacutin also advanced to the NAIA
doubles final in Dallas.

OCU is expected to contend for the
national title at the NAIA Tournament
in May. ❖
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Sports Update

Four new members of the Oklahoma City University Sports
Hall of Fame were enshrined in ceremonies conducted
during Homecoming weekend. Former student Alan
Thompson, baseball; Todd Wallace, ’92 Bachelor of
Science in political science, soccer; and Birdie Duniphin,
Athletics Department, were this year’s selections.

Thompson was the NAIA Player of the Year in 1994 after
hitting .466 with twenty-six home runs. He still holds school
records for slugging percentage in a season and a career.

Wallace still holds the school record for most points in
game, scoring five goals and two assists against Phillips in
1988. He was an honorable mention NAIA All-America
selection in 1992.

Duniphin has been with the OCU Athletics Department
since 1981, serving as athletics secretary, and is one of the
most beloved employees of this institution.

Also honored at the Hall of Fame dinner was the football
team of the Goldbugs/Chiefs era. ❖

Hall of Fame Inductees

The Oklahoma City University Crew brought the fall racing
season to a strong end with medal-winning performances in
the Wichita Frostbite Regatta in Wichita, KS, on November
4. The crew faced stiff competition in each event held on the
2,700-meter racecourse at the Little Arkansas River near
downtown Wichita. The regatta was in “head race” format,
with each crew starting in intervals and racing the clock.

The women’s four team faced varsity level crews from
across the Midwest, including the University of Colorado,
Creighton University, the University of Kansas, and
Washington University. They stunned the competition by
taking first place in a tightly contested race. The team is
stroked by Jessica Schane, a biology major from Oklahoma
City, with Lenia Oosterman, an early childhood education
major from Ferrisburg, VT, at two-seat, Kari Grooms, an
entertainment business major from Duncan, OK, at two-
seat, and Cassie Hunter, an entertainment business major
from Arnett, OK, at bow.

The OCU men’s crew had a second-place finish just
behind the University of Iowa. The crew, stroked by Matt
Terry, a criminal justice major from Midwest City, OK, with
Kazuya Aoki, a political science major from Kanagawa,
Japan, at three-seat, Aaron Rosengrin, a youth ministry
major from Flower Mound, TX, at two-seat, and Karabo
“K.B.” Thlabiwe, a mass communications major from
Botswana, beat crews from the University of Colorado,

University of Kansas, University of
Oklahoma, and Washington University.

“Our rowers performed extremely well
this fall due to their strength in
character to overcome the
adversity of being a club
program amidst a growing
number of varsity teams.
They’ve developed a
toughness through their
daily six a.m. training, and
increasingly challenging
regattas in Iowa and
Kansas City earlier this fall,”
said Head Coach Mike
Knopp.

The Frostbite Regatta
marked the end of the fall
racing season and the start of
winter training. OCU rowers began a
strict weight-training regimen with
intense rowing ergometer conditioning to
prepare for indoor rowing races in February
and the spring sprint-racing season. For more
information, contact Mike Knopp at (405) 348-
4246 or visit www.bricktownboathouse.com. ❖

Rowers Win Gold in Final Race of Fall Season

The Stars Women’s Soccer
team; Stars Women’s Basket-
ball Coach Janelle Jones
advising her players on
strategy.

Below right; Cedrich Parker
heads for the goal.
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Why don’t most high school students go to college? This may be a simple question, but the answer has not proven quite as
simple to quantify. Generally speaking, prospective college students have seen a lack of financial backing as the major obstacle
to going to college; quite the opposite is actually the case. 

Studies by the federal government and local education departments have determined several basic reasons for the relatively
low attendance figures for college students in the United States versus other nations:

• Low expectations of students in primary and secondary schools
• Low motivation to attend college or to excel past high school
• Lack of academic preparation
• Absence of information on educational options and opportunities.

Enter GEAR UP—Gaining Early Awareness and Readiness for Undergraduate Programs, a federal program founded in 1998
and implemented in twenty-one states to acclimate students to the collegiate environment and prepare them for it from an early
age. In Oklahoma City, 5,254 sixth-and seventh-grade students and their parents were targeted for GEAR UP partnerships with
the Oklahoma State Regents for Higher Education, Oklahoma colleges and universities including Oklahoma City University, and
community-based organizations and businesses.

The US Department of Education awarded the Oklahoma City Public Schools a grant of $2.2 million to launch GEAR UP in
August 1999. The program, which began in the Petree College of Arts and Sciences’ Education Department, is the only GEAR
UP partnership with a private university in Oklahoma.

Oklahoma City University GEAR UP Partnership Coordinator Cathy Klasek said the program works to help Oklahoma children
get the education they need to excel in life. “It’s a very exciting time for all of us involved in education,” Klasek said. “Even
more exciting to think of the possibilities that will open up for kids who might have thought they had no chance at college– at
a better life.”

There are a number of ways the program plans on energizing students, including field trips to local schools, emphasis on
mentoring, and other activities designed to demystify college and encourage students to concentrate on those skills needed to
achieve success in secondary education. “A lot of kids are simply either unaware of what college can do for their future, or are
afraid of the work it takes to achieve either a college degree or success in life in general,” Klasek said. “What GEAR UP wants
to do is plant the seeds in fertile minds, then stay with the kids throughout their schooling to keep them pumped and preparing
for what amounts to writing their own ticket in life, not just settling for what life might have to offer.”

GEAR UP employs several tutors in its four partner middle schools and three partnership high schools. The tutors help with
reading skills, math skills, and in some cases, English language acquisition. 

Tutors from all areas are still needed and those interested should contact Klasek at 521-5992 or GEARUP@okcu.edu for
more information.

GEAR UP for Success …
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Alumni News is written by
Diane Murphree, director of the
Alumni and Parent Relations
Department. Murphree can be
reached at (800) 872-8984 or by
e-mail at dmurphree@okcu.edu.

Dr. Bart Ward, dean of the Meinders
School of Business, was on hand to
discuss plans for the new building.

Homecoming 2001-02: Stars Stand United

On Friday, January 18, and Saturday, January 19, alumni visited the campus
for annual homecoming festivities. The weekend kicked-off with judging of
standing floats on the quadrangle by a committee of alumni chaired by

Miriam McGaugh, ’98, and Cary Pirrong, ’87 and ’90. Registration began at 5:30
p.m. on Friday, followed by the Sports Hall of Fame Dinner in the C.Q. Smith
Student-Faculty Center’s Scarab Room honoring members of the 1940s Gold
Bug/Chiefs football team: Buffy Brewer, ’51; John Brown, ’49; Frank Bruno, ’50;
Bill Jordan, ’50; Jerry Potter, ’50; Ed Rotzinger, ’50; Joe Tyler, ’49; and Jim
Wade, ’49. Sports Hall of Fame inductees honored at the dinner were Birdie
Duniphin, athletics secretary; Allen Thompson, baseball; and Todd Wallace, ’92,
soccer. The dinner was attended by 160 alumni, students, faculty, and staff.

On Saturday, President Tom J. McDaniel and First Lady Brenda McDaniel
opened the newly remodeled Wilson House during the campus tours. Afterward,
they hosted a luncheon honoring the MIT/Great Plan Scholars from the ’60s and
’70s. Dr. George Randall, ’65, was the chairperson for this reunion. The
CBDP/PLUS reunion reception was held in the Gold Bug Lounge at 3 p.m. Several
PLUS alumni were recognized and Jerry Magill received the Distinguished PLUS
Alumni award. Jerry received his undergraduate degree through the PLUS
program in 1994 and his Juris Doctor from the OCU School of Law in 1998.
Committee members for the PLUS reunion were: David Cockerell, ’96; Fred
Crump, ’01; and LaRheta Jo Morrison, ’99.

A Meinders School of Business alumni reunion was held in Wilson House at 4
p.m. Over sixty-five alumni attended the reception. Dr. Bart Ward, dean of the
school, was on hand to discuss plans for the new building, which were on display.

That evening, an alumni reception was held in the Leichter Reunion Room in
the Henry J. Freede Wellness and Activity Center between the two basketball
games. Hundreds of alumni were in attendance as the Stars battled Southern
Nazerene. This year’s Homecoming King and Queen, Sean Morrison, vocal
performance major from Dallas, TX, and Ashley Bowen, business major from
Idabel, OK, were crowned by the McDaniels during halftime at the men’s game.
The sweepstakes winners for homecoming were: first place, Alpha Phi; second,
Kappa Alpha; and third, Gamma Phi Beta. ❖

Pictured at right:
� MIT/Great Plan Scholars Reception: (seated l-r) Pres. Tom J. McDaniel; Carolyn
Wilson, ’68; George Randall, ’65 (standing l-r) Charles Schneeberger, ’64; Kenneth
Wainner, ’65; Kenny Coffey, ’71
� Business Alumni Reception: Among the business alumni who attended the Homecoming

reception at Wilson House were (standing left) Matt McGuire, ’99,
president of the Business Chapter of the OCU Alumni Association;
and (standing right) Herman Meinders ’89, benefactor.
� Sports Hall of Fame Dinner: Former Gold Bug/Chiefs
football players: (l-r) Joe Tyler, ’49; Jim Wade, ’49; Bill

Jordan, ’50; Jerry Potter, ’50; John Brown, ’49; Ed Rotzinger,
’50; Buffy Brewer, ’51; and Frank Bruno, ’50

� Gen. Jim Wade (left) and Joe Tyler, both class of ’49,
enjoy themselves at the Hall of Fame Dinner

� Hall of Fame inductee Allen Thompson
(left) and baseball Coach Denney Crabaugh
with Pres. McDaniel
� Pres. Tom J. McDaniel (left); Hall of Fame
inductee Todd Wallace, ’92; and soccer
Coach Brian Harvey
� Kathy Pelley, ’89 (left); Hall of Fame
inductee Birdie Duniphin; and Holly McNutt, ’96
	 and 
 Students preparing homecoming
floats on the quadrangle
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Alumni Update

School of Law Holds ChiliRama
On October 26, the School of Law Alumni Association hosted its second annual

Gold Star ChiliRama in Oklahoma City. Over twenty-five teams from every area of
the local legal community competed for the title, “Best Legal Chili in Central
Oklahoma.” Real Oklahoma judges officiated. Teams competed in several
categories, including Unanimous Verdict (best overall chili), Obiter Dictum (best
traditional chili), Quare Clausum Fregit (best non-traditional chili), Judgment
de Novo (best newcomer chili), and Class Action (best presentation).

Judging teams for the Gold Star ChiliRama were:
Blue Team: Student bailiffs Mary Daniel of Oklahoma City, Toni
Handy of Tallahassee, FL, and Traci Soderstrom of Chandler, OK,
and judges Jerry Bass, ’91, Virgil C. Black, ’78 Juris Doctor and ’75
Bachelor of Science, Susan Caswell, ’79, Bill Hetherington, ’79, and
Carolyn Ricks, ’82.
Red Team: Student bailiffs Jay Noblin of Edmond, OK, Andrea Parker
of Kingfisher, OK, and Regan Strickland of Ponca City, OK, and judges
Susan Bragg, Nancy Coats, Noma Gurich, Tom Lucas, and Gary
Miller, ’78.
Green Team: Student bailiffs Andy Koester of Edmond, OK, and Dodie
Powers of Oklahoma City, and judges Bryan Dixon, Tammy Bass-
Jones, David Lewis, and Susie Pritchett.
Appellate: Student bailiffs Carrie Boyd, Shanda Cusick, and
Irenne Randolph, all of Oklahoma City, and judges Ken
Beuttner, Carol Hansen, ’74 Juris Doctor and ’50 Bachelor of
Arts, Gary Lumpkin, Dan Owens, ’81, and Reta Strubhar, ’81.

The event was sponsored by Beale Professional Services, Crowe & Dunlevy, Ken
Sue Doerfel, Esq., Freelance Reporters Inc., Garcia’s Mexican Restaurant, Hayes
& Pinkerton, Homeland Stores Inc., Homsey, Cooper, Hill & Associates,
Impressions Printing, McAfee & Taft, McKinney & Stringer, Oklahoma Attorneys
Mutual Insurance Co., Sodexho Campus Services Food Service and Catering,
Walker Companies, and Bill Warren Office Products. ❖

On the evening of Advent Sunday, December 2, 2001, the
university held its first ever Light the Campus event,
planned to be an annual Christmas celebration. The brain-
child of the university’s National Alumni Board, Light the
Campus was planned with the help of First Lady Brenda
McDaniel, Director of Alumni Relations Diane Murphree, and
the Light the Campus Committee: Miriam McGaugh, ’98;
Cary Pirrong, ’87 and ’90; Alison Radecki, ’94; and Susan
Webb, ’89. It was sponsored by the Alumni Association, the
School of Law, and the Student Senate, which encouraged all
student organizations to participate. The university accepted
donations of unwrapped toys for Skyline Urban Ministries.

Alumni, faculty, staff, trustees and their families, and the
citizens of Oklahoma City were invited. Highlights of the

evening included hot coffee and apple cider in the C.Q. Smith
Student-Faculty Center’s Goldbug Lounge, music by
Sanctuary (a band comprised of students and alumni), a
cozy fire in the Fireside Lounge outside the cafeteria,
Clydesdale horse-drawn carriage rides, caroling, dancing by
the Dance Innovation Liturgical Dancers (directed by Webb),
and pictures with Santa, gamely played by Bill Malloy, vice
president for student services. The event culminated in a
ceremony in which President Tom J. McDaniel gave the order
to illuminate the official campus Christmas tree, twenty-four
trees decorated by student organizations, and the Gold Star
Memorial Building.

A beautiful twenty-foot Austrian pine was planted on the
campus quadrangle; the tree, lights, and ornaments, were

Light the Campus a Success

Look out, Oktoberfest –
here comes ChiliRama!
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Alumni Update

A Special Group of Friends

Members of the Gold Star Society are a special group
of friends who have invested in Oklahoma City University

by providing a future or lasting gift through the use of
financial or legal instruments such as wills, life insurance,

gift annuities, and trusts.

These types of gifts, often called planned gifts, are a proven
way to provide for the university and ensure continuation

of its United Methodist tradition of scholarship and service
for all faiths in a diverse, student-centered environment.

The Gold Star Society provides friends with the opportunity
to say, “thank you” today for the support they will provide

the university tomorrow.

To learn more about the society, contact:
Patrick Alexander, Director of Planned Giving

at (405) 521-5463.

The Oklahoma City University Alumni Association invites you to acquire the
only symbol recognized as the traditional common bond of those in the University
family: the OCU Alumni Ring.

This ring is available only to alumni and those students who have completed a
minimum of forty-eight credit hours and are in good standing with the University.
Each includes your initials and a unique registration number engraved inside.
The ring was custom designed exclusively for Oklahoma City University and is
available in sterling silver, or in ten or fourteen carat gold.

You may order your ring by:
PHONE: (405) 842-1835 • FAX: (405) 842-1419

MAIL: OCU Alumni Ring
c/o The Recognition Company

6421 Avondale Drive, #206
Oklahoma City, OK 73116

Please Print

Name ________________________________________________________
Address ______________________________________________________
City _____________________________ State _______ ZIP _____________
Telephone ( _________________ ) _________________________________
Finger Size: _____________________    Initials: ______________________
Chose One:
❏ Sterling Silver (Men’s) $144.00 ❏ Sterling Silver (Women’s) $142.00

❏ Ten Carat Gold (Men’s) $325.00 ❏ Ten Carat Gold (Women’s) $244.00

❏ Fourteen Carat Gold (Men’s) $439.00 ❏ Fourteen Carat Gold (Women’s) $325.00

Please Complete:

Price of Ring $ ___________________
Shipping/Handling $ 5.00
OK residents add 7.875% sales tax $ ___________________
Total $ ___________________

To pay by credit card:    ❏ VISA    ❏ MasterCard    ❏ Discover
Card Number _______________________________ Expiration Date _______
Cardholder Name _______________________________________________
Signature _____________________________________________________

donated by The Kerr Foundation, Inc. OG&E donated time
and equipment to hang lights on the Gold Star building,
which also had blue lights in the interior of the central tower
on each floor. The gold star atop the building, which houses
the university’s law library, was repainted for the event.

Jennifer Price, a sociology major from Tulsa, OK, and
Zachary Sandler, a dance major from Des Moines, IA, led
work by the OCU chapter of Habitat for Humanity to secure
volunteers and decorations for the Christmas trees on the
campus lawn.

The Student Senate sponsored a dinner and gifts for
underprivileged children in the Student-Faculty Center’s
Scarab Room.

Epworth Village, a miniature Christmas village, was again
on display in the main floor reception area of the Clara Jones
Administration Building.

The Norick Art Center’s Hulsey Gallery exhibited nativity
scenes from around the world, featuring creche figurines and
dioramas by a variety of international craftsmen and shops.
The show was sponsored by the Oklahoma City University
Societies. Santa Claus figurines from Brenda McDaniel’s
private collection were also on display, as well as nativities
from the collection of Madalynne Norick.

Lights were also on display at the Farmer International
House. ❖
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“We both owe our beginnings in our

careers to the solid preparation

provided by OCU.”

– Bill and Nancy Holland

2000s
Mike Anderson, ’01 Master of Business
Administration, was recently promoted
to site director for Ultra Clean
Technology’s Austin, TX, operation.
Anderson joined UCT in July 2000 as a
project leader.

In October, Mark K. Bailey, ’01 Juris
Doctor, joined the Guymon, OK, law firm
of Larry L. Field, PC. While at
Oklahoma City University, he was
recognized for his outstanding
accomplishments in the area of
mediation.

First Lieutenant Bobby J. Coffman, ’01
Juris Doctor and ’97 Bachelor of
Science, re-enlisted in the US Army
Judge Adjutant General division in
August. Coffman requested to return to
Germany, where he served during the
fall of the Berlin Wall. He also served in
Kuwait during the Gulf War.

Sarah Hutter, ’01 Bachelor of Science
in criminal justice, is now a full-time US
marshal. During her training, she spent
three weeks at the site of the World
Trade Center attacks in New York City;
she is now assigned to a federal
courthouse in Las Vegas, NV.

Tara Gardner Lokey, ’01 Bachelor of
Arts, had an article, “New Lease on

Life,” published in the November
2001 issue of Dance Magazine. The
inside cover includes the statement:
“A lesson on leases from Sandy
Gardner, who was forced to close
her own studio because of multiple
sclerosis.” Lokey wrote the article
about her mother’s dance studio
for one of Dr. Terry Phelps’ courses.

Nanette Nelson, ’01 Bachelor of
Science in business, accepted a
position as administrative assistant
with the Weather Channel. She

works with the Ad Sales Department and
is based in New York City. The Weather
Channel is a nationally syndicated cable
television program with headquarters in
Atlanta, GA.

Ellen Parrott, ’01 Bachelor of Arts in
liberal arts and behavioral studies,
trains in-house employees at the
Oklahoma City-County Health
Department. She received her first
promotion in 2000 while a PLUS
student at the university. Her bachelor’s
degree made her eligible for a second
promotion, in 2001.

Sarah Whisenant, ’01 Bachelor of Arts,
and Patricia “Mike” Bieger, ’99 Master
of Performing Arts, joined Professor
Judith Palladino in speaking at the
Ozeta Phi Eta meeting November 17.

Jie Xu, ’01 Master of Business
Administration, begins a doctoral
program in finance this fall at Virginia
Polytechnic Institute. The four-year
program includes a guaranteed
assistantship of work related to
teaching and research. Virginia Tech is
one of the top finance schools in the
country.

Denter & Butler PLLC named Leslie G.
Sparks, ’00 Juris Doctor, an associate
attorney in November.

1990s
At the October 25 chapel service, Miss
Oklahoma 1999 Daneka Allen, ’99
Bachelor of Arts in mass
communications, cum laude, performed
three songs: We Will Find a Way, When

You Believe, and You Are Loved. Allen
hosts “Young People of Christ” on BET
in Tulsa, OK, and is a reporter for the
statewide tourism show, Discover
Oklahoma. She is pursuing a Master of
Business Administration in marketing
at the university.

Amanda Marie Kennedy Cheese, ’99
Bachelor of Arts, married Brian Cheese
on November 10. The couple lives in Des
Moines, IA.
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Through the Years

Professor Larry Sells, of the Computer
Science Department, reports that Matt
Minyard, ’99 Bachelor of Science,
“represents everything great about
OCU.” An outstanding student as an
undergraduate, Minyard donated a lot
of time to the university, writing a
student evaluation of the computer
science program as part of the North
Central Association Accreditation Self
Study. He continues to serve as an
invaluable resource and friend to the
science faculty and to students,
providing support for software
engineering classes.

Jeffrey E. West, ’99 Juris Doctor, has
become an associate in Mangum, OK,
attorney Charles Horton’s firm.

Christian Logan Wylder, ’99 Master of
Music, made her operatic debut as the
lead in the Tulsa Opera’s April 2001
production of Mozart’s The Marriage of

Figaro.  “Barbarina has been an
important debut role for many
successful leading operatic sopranos,”
said Dr. Susan Peterson, who taught
Wylder.

In May 2001, former OCU School of Law
Dean and current Tenth Circuit US
Court of Appeals Judge Robert H.
Henry, ’98 honorary Doctor of Law
Letters , keynoted the annual meeting
of the League of Women Voters of
Pottawatomie County in Shawnee, OK.
Henry is a former state legislator and
former state attorney general.

Perry L. Williams, ’98 Bachelor of Arts
in religion (minor in Spanish), became
pastor of the United Methodist
churches in Billings and Garber, OK, in
June 2001.

In spring 2001, Frode Hoff, ’97
Bachelor of Arts, shot a sports
documentary video in Cuba.

Geary Kinnet, ’97 Master of Business

Administration, was named regional
manager of Commercial Federal Bank in
Tulsa, OK, in 2001.

Oklahoma City University Alumni
Association Board member Keely
Tidrow, ’97 Bachelor of Arts, was
promoted last year to director of
international marketing and business
development for Morris Marketing, Inc.,
based in Toluca Lake, CA.

In 2001, John Loyd, ’96 Bachelor of
Science in criminal justice, was
nominated for US marshal for the
Eastern District of Oklahoma by both of
Oklahoma’s US senators.

Rachel Alexandra Morse, ’96
Bachelor of Arts, now works for the
Oklahoma Department of Human
Services as a coordinator of HIV/AIDS
care and information. She stays busy
with volunteer work, serving as a big
sister through Big Brothers/Big Sisters,
holding a leadership position with the
Young Democrats of America, and being
active in her church, Epworth United
Methodist Church in Oklahoma City.

Mary Catherine Smothermon, ’96
Bachelor of Science, earned her
undergraduate degree through the
PLUS program and is now a student at
the School of Law. She is leader locally
and statewide in the fight against AIDS,
won the LeRoy Bridges Scholarship in
1994, and ran for US Congress in 1998.

Michael “Mike” F. Treadwell, ’96
Bachelor of Science, was elected to a
two-year term as secretary-treasurer of
the National Rural Electric Cooperative
Association in 2001.

Tony Award®-winning alumna Kristin
Chenoweth, ’93 Master of Music in opera
performance and ’91 Bachelor of Music in
musical theatre, has turned up repeatedly
in the New York press and entertainment
industry trade publications.

At the twenty-fourth annual Kennedy
Center Honors gala, Chenoweth joined
Carol Burnett, Audra McDonald, and
Robert Goulet in honoring Julie
Andrews. She sang “A Spoonful of
Sugar” from Mary Poppins.

In November, at the City Center
Encores! Broadway Bash, she joined
other Broadway stars to perform
numbers from the twentieth century’s
greatest musical comedies.

In December, she played Glinda the
Good Witch in a reading of Stephen
Schwartz’s musical adaptation of
Gregory Maguire’s novel, Wicked, a
biographical portrait of Elphaba, the
famed Wicked Witch of the West, from L.
Frank Baum’s The Wizard of Oz. Also,
she performed the title role in a private
New York City reading of Ed Dixon’s
bawdy musical, Fanny Hill, which was
written with Chenoweth in mind.

In April, she will play Marian the
Librarian opposite Matthew Broderick as
Harold Hill in Storyline Entertainment’s
television production of The Music Man,
part of ABC’s new Wonderful World of
Disney season.

Perfecta Gallegos, ’93 Bachelor of
Science in business, ’94 Master of
Business Administration in marketing
and in international business, now
works for the City of Dallas, TX. 

At the American Bar
Association’s annual
meeting in Tulsa,
OK, in November
2001, Elizabeth
Moseley Guse, ’93
Bachelor of Science
in accounting,

received the Golden Quill Award for
co-writing the scholarly article,
“Adverse Possession in Oklahoma: An
Idea Whose Time has Come and
Gone?” The article appeared in the
March 10, 2001, issue of the
Oklahoma Bar Journal. Guse was
also Miss Oklahoma 1993.
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Hon. Enoch Kelly Haney, ’93 honorary
Doctor of Law Letters and ’65 Bachelor
of Arts, a state senator from Seminole,
OK, became the third Democrat Party
candidate to enter the gubernatorial
race. Haney has served in the state
legislature since 1980 and chairs the
Senate Appropriations Committee.

John Mobley, ’93 Bachelor of Science,
is the new vice president of behavioral
medicine for St. Anthony Hospital in
Oklahoma City.

In November 2001, Dana L. Murphy,
’93 Juris Doctor, a former administrative
law judge, made her campaign for
corporation commissioner official by
filing with the State Ethics Commission.

In July 2001, Lynne Saunders, ’93 Juris
Doctor, summa cum laude, an
associate with Crowe and Dunlevy in
Oklahoma City, was named chairman of
the Rose State College Board of
Regents. Saunders had served on the
board for nine years.

In October 2001, the Oklahoma City
Public Schools Foundation presented a
Wall of Fame Award to Lou Kerr, ’91
honorary Doctor of Letters, BS ’86.

In November 2001, Rick Pack, ’91
Master of Business Administration,
became the new administrator of
Healdton Municipal Hospital in
Healdton, OK.

Chris Wyche, ’90 Master of
Education, runs clickonclothes.com,
which is linked to the university Web
site and sells OCU merchandise.

1980s
Herman Meinders,
’89 honorary Doctor
of Commercial
Science, was honored
by Lambda Chi Alpha

Inter-national Fraternity in 2001 with its
highest award for career success, the
Order of Achievement. Meinders is a
trustee of Oklahoma City University.

David Widdoes, ’89 Juris Doctor, is the
city attorney for Sapulpa, OK.

US Senator Don Nickles named Mary
K. Eichinger, ’88 Master of Business
Administration, as legislative field
representative and head of his Lawton,
OK, office.

Kent A. Gilliland, ’87 Juris Doctor,
joined the Oklahoma City office of Hall,
Estill, Hardwick, Gable, Golden &
Nelson as a shareholder in 2001.

Josh O’Brien, ’87 Bachelor of Arts in
mass communications, started work in
July 2001 as the public relations
coordinator for Mid-Del Schools in
central Oklahoma.

Carter County District Attorney Mitch
Sperry, ’87 Juris Doctor, keynoted the
seventeenth annual chamber of
commerce installation banquet in Lone
Grove, OK, in 2001.

Robert Troester, ’87 Juris Doctor, is an
assistant US attorney for the Western
District of Oklahoma in Oklahoma City;
he also serves on detail with the US
Department of Justice as the deputy
director of legal programs for the
Executive Office for US Attorneys.

Broddrick Bashaw, ’86 Bachelor of
Arts in mass communications, cum

laude, was named vice president for
client services by Sterling Integrated
Communications in Tulsa, OK.

Patricia Ann Clapper Elrod, ’84
Bachelor of Science, is director of the
Pulmonary Rehabilitation Education
program for Mobile Infirmary in Mobile,
AL. Using her teaching skills in the
medical field, she is a Mobile Infirmary

scholarship winner and won the “Pit
Crew” Award for Excellence for
establishing a new location in Foley, AL.

In July 2001, the State Senate of
Oklahoma commended Leroy Bridges,
’81 Bachelor of Science in business, for
his years of work to assist the state’s
Native American tribes.

In December 2001, the White House
announced the President’s intention
to nominate former OCU Law Adjunct
Professor Michael D. Brown, ’81 Juris
Doctor, as deputy director of the
Federal Emergency Management
Agency. Brown was appointed FEMA
general counsel in February, 2001, and
acting deputy director in September.

Shirley Melton, ’81 master’s degree in
education, former member of the
University’s Prairie to Peaks science
teaching team is retired, but now
volunteers for the program. Her
daughter, Tina Melton, ’78 Bachelor of
Science, is a director for the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration.

1970s
In November 2001, Blair Schoeb, ’79
Bachelor of Arts, and former Alumni
Association president, was appointed by
the Oklahoma County Commissioners to
direct the county’s Department of
Training and General Assistance.

In August 2001, Jean Cantrell, ’78
Master of Performing Arts and ’74
Bachelor of Music, was elected
president of the State Government
Affairs Council, the premier national
association for multi-state government
affairs professionals.

In August 2001, the Oklahoma State
and Education Employees Group
Insurance Board promoted Paul King,
’78 Bachelor of Science in business, to
deputy director of operations.
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Paul L. Redfearn, ’76 Juris Doctor, is
board certified as a trial advocate by the
National Board of Trial Advocacy, the
only national board certification for trial
attorneys.

In summer 2001, Tony Graham, ’75
Bachelor of Science in education, of
Hydro, OK, was promoted to assistant
district supervisor of the Caddo County
Juvenile Services Unit by the Oklahoma
Office of Juvenile Affairs.

In September 2001, John Alfson, O.D.,
’74 Bachelor of Arts in history, reported
he married Adele Tokita King in August.
Alfson belongs to a corporate optometry
practice in Alamosa, CO. He is a
lieutenant commander (reserve) for the
US Public Health Service, and he was
“recently successful in an antelope hunt
on an Indian reservation in Montana.”

In November 2001, Debbie
Giannopoulos Mustafoglu, ’74
Bachelor of Music, reported her
nomination for Grammy® awards in
two categories: Best Classical Album
and Best Classical Vocal Performance.

Rev. David Clewell, ’71 Bachelor of
Music, became minister at the First

United Methodist Church in Sallisaw,
OK, in June 2001.

1960s
On November 16, two of the three
persons inducted into the Oklahoma
Bar Association’s Intellectual Property
Section Hall of Fame for 2001 were
alumni: C. Clark Dougherty Jr., ’66
Juris Doctor, and Bill D. McCarthy,
’72 Juris Doctor, an adjunct professor
at the School of Law. Also honored at
the meeting was Ardmore, OK, attorney
Harry Bickford, ’53 Juris Doctor, who
received the 2001 OBA Distinguished
Service Award for being a model
servant to his community and the legal
profession.

In 2001, Millie Sahmaunt, ’62 Bachelor
of Science in business, was elected to
the board of directors of the chamber of
commerce in Bethany, OK.

Bill Holland, ’61 Bachelor of Science,
retired in 2001 after forty years with the
FAA; Nancy Homan Holland, ’62
Bachelor of Arts, retired in 2000 after
twenty years with Fairfax County
Schools.

1950s
Kazimar “Casey” Petrauskas, ’51
Bachelor of Fine Arts, won nineteen
ribbons (two first place, nine second
place, six third place, and two fourth
place) at the 2001 Oklahoma State Fair
for his china painting. He operates a
studio at his home in Eufaula, OK.

1930s
Mildred Nix, ’32, taught ninth-grade
algebra for many years for Oklahoma
City Public Schools. Now retired, the 91-
year old Nix was a favorite among
students, many of whom used to buy
her orchids to celebrate major holidays. 

Former Students
Former entertainment business major
Kaci Hundley, of Enid, OK, was
crowned Miss Oklahoma 2001 in June.

Former music major Richard Manera is
appearing in Gary Griffin’s production of
the Sondheim musical, Pacific Overtures.

Former student Betty Rosness, who
attended in 1941, received the
Westmont Medal from Westmont College
in Santa Barbara, CA, in April 2001.

Do you look back at your time at Oklahoma City University and wish you had kept in touch with more
of the wonderful people you met on campus?

Do you wonder what changes have taken place at the college or school you attended during your
time at Oklahoma City University?

Do you want a handsome guide to your fellow graduates to share with family and friends?
If the answer to these questions is yes, contact Diane Murphree, director of the University’s
Alumni and Parent Relations Department, and order the 2001 Alumni Directory.
Graduates of the University are a special group with whom it’s worth renewing ties.
The Alumni Directory is only printed every few years, so now is your chance to act.
Call (405) 521-5118 or (800) 872-8984, or complete and mail the form below.

Yes! I want to order Oklahoma City University’s 2001 Alumni Directory.

Name _____________________________________________________________________

Address ___________________________________________________________________
City State ZIP 

Phone ( ______ )_____________________ e-mail __________________________________

Year Graduated and Degree _____________________________________________________

Send no money with this form, you will be contacted by phone or e-mail.

OKLAHOMA CITY UNIVERSITY
ALUMNI DIRECTORY 2001
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Obituaries

In Memoriam

Friends of Oklahoma City University

Donna Davis, employed by the university since 1992, who
was a resident supervisor in Harris and Banning halls; she
served as sponsor for the campus Native American Society,
and worked with the annual Native American Pow-Wow for
the university; Davis was a member of Kiowa Women’s
Purple Heart
Dolores Finney, formerly at the B.D. Eddie Business Center
and a former manager of the OCU Senior Project
Vivien McConnell Hood, who established the W. Feagin
Hood Scholarship Fund in 1979 to honor her late husband,
who received his Juris Doctor at the School of Law
Margaret Manuel Larason, who with her late husband
Bert established an endowed scholarship fund for the
University
Mr. Glenn Lyon
Lelin Eugene Pack, former School of Law associate
professor, law librarian, Faculty Senate chair, and Faculty
Men’s Club president

Alumni of Oklahoma City University

Dr. John H. Brandt Jr., ’57 Bachelor of Arts
Curtis E. Campbell, ’58 Bachelor of Science in business
Richard Carpenter, ’48 Bachelor of Arts (baseball and
football letterman)
Vernon L. “Sonny” Cedarbloom, ’73 Master of Business
Administration
Rev. Frank L. Cross, ’46 Bachelor of Arts
Kim Royce Deffner, ’75 Bachelor of Music
Patrick Owen Delaney, ’68 Juris Doctor
James C. “Jim” Dunn, ’69 Bachelor of Arts
Luther Woodrow “Woody” English, ’41 Juris Doctor
William V. Flores Sr., ’58
Eunice Flournoy, ’66 Bachelor of Science in business
Florene Elizabeth Garner, ’33 Bachelor of Fine Arts
Alfred Charles Gaylor, ’86 Master of Liberal Arts
Daniel Edwin Hardy, ’40 Bachelor of Arts (Blue Key
Honor Society)
Garland E. Holt, ’70 Master of Business Administration
Bob L. James, ’81 Bachelor of Science

Marguerite R. Jayne, ’64 Bachelor of Music
Leonard Andrew Johnson, ’64 Bachelor of Science
Bryan L. Keirsey, ’97 Bachelor of Science
in physical education
Bernice Kostka, ’39 Bachelor of Arts
William P. Mann, ’58 Bachelor of Science in business
Ray William Maurer, ’55 Bachelor of Arts
Neal H. Mooers, ’88 Master of Business Administration
Elaine Anne Morales, ’55 Bachelor of Arts in speech
(minors in English and French)
Donald E. Nelson, ’62 Bachelor of Science in business
George E. Nelson, ’77 Juris Doctor
Michael O’Brien, ’Bachelor of Science in accounting
Raymond L. Porter, ’80 Juris Doctor
Ada N. Powell, ’96 Master of Business Administration
LeRoy A. Powers, ’41 Juris Doctor
Dalton Cash (D.C.) Riley Jr., ’65 Bachelor of Music
(Surrey Singers)
Sherman F. Robertson, ’62 Bachelor of Science in business
Lee Roy Russell
Melanie Marie Eisenhour Salter, ’89 Bachelor of Science
in business
Charles Roberts Segars, ’64 Bachelor of Science
in business (Debate Team)
Robert H. Singleton, ’50 Juris Doctor
Hon. Rex Lee Thompson, ’66 Juris Doctor
Howard Bailey Thornton, ’35 Bachelor of Arts in mass
communications (taught journalism at the University from
1930 to ’47)
Willard Coleman Townsend, ’76 Bachelor of Science
in criminal justice
Carl B. Walsingham Jr., ’72 Juris Doctor
Berta Grace Clapham Williams

Hayward P. “Skip” White (Hulett), ’69 Bachelor of Arts,
died in April 2001. He was the son of the late Fran Hulett,
a former dean of women at the university. His siblings,
Kim, Carrie, and Jim Hulett, are active supporters of OCU.
In the early 1980s, Skip sold his house in Oklahoma City
and settled in Belize. At the time, Belize was not a tourist
destination, and had little infrastructure to support
tourism. Since then, students taking biology professor
Lois Kruschwitz’ Belize Natural History course have
visited White’s house on their way to study coral reef and
rain forest ecosystems.



The annual Yuletide Magic show presented by The American Spirit Dance Company

and the Oklahoma City Philharmonic offers students from the School of American

Dance and Arts Management an opportunity to perform or provide technical

support for a popular and demanding professional production.

Yuletide Magic
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In Fall 2001, Dr. Ann Lacy and Dr. Jim Alexander invested in the future of quality, private education in Oklahoma by giving Oklahoma City University

the largest donation in its history, a planned gift totaling $12 million. (Pictured L-R: Ashley Bowen – president of the Student Senate; Ann Lacy – ’01 Doctor

of Humane Letters; and Jim Alexander – ’01 Dean Emeritus.)


